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SPECTACLE

Kettle'sYardand cambrldgeDarkroom
JointOpenExhibition
Submissions
areinvitedforanopenshowonthe
themeof Death
Painting,
sculpture,
photography,
film,video,time
basedworkandperformance
arealleligible
Theexhibition
willtakeplaceat theendof March
1988in bothvenues
Selected
byDawnAdes(arthistorian
andwriter),
JohnGoto(artist),HilaryGresty(Curator
, Kettle's
Yard)
, MarkLumley(Director
, Cambridge
Darkroom)
andStuartMorgan(criticandwriter)
Forfurtherdetailsandanentryformpleasesend
SAEto Kettle'sYard,CastleStreet,Cambridge
CB3OAQor Cambridge
Darkroom
,Dale's Brewery
,
GwydirStreet,Cambridge

..

Closingdate:12December
1987

KETTLE'S
• YARD
•

I CA

lnstituteofContemporo ry Arts
The Moll, London SWl
Box office , 01 930 3647
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Gathering
Lisht
a Dance/Photography Collaboration
7011i
(~\JIEll'11

CHISENHALE
DANCE-SPACE

A month of performances and exhibitions
at both venues

Performances 6th, 13th, 21 stand 27th
November

Exhibitions of photographic/video work
10 November - 5 December
Catalogue available

POSTGRADUATE
LABAN

Further details from

Camerawork, 121 Roman Road, London
E2

Tel 01 980 6256

Chisenhale Dance Space, 64-84 Chisenhale
Road, London E3

Tel 01 981 6617

Largest Dance Department outside USA with more than 100
Postgraduate Students from 24
Countries
M. Phil. and Ph.D. Research Degrees
MA (Dance Studies) - 1 year full-time/2
years part-time

MA (Dance/Movement
years full-time

WHITE LIGHT
57 FilmerRoad· LondonSW6
Tel:01-731 3291
Telex:295811

Therapy) - 2

3/4 years part-time

Specialist One Year Certificate
Courses designed to meet individual
needs -choose from the following:
Choreography & Performance, Dance
Teaching & Special Education, Laban
Studies & Notation , History and Sociology of Dance, Community Dance and
Movement

THEATRE
LIGHTING
HIREAND SALES

Facilities include : 13 purpose built dance
studios, Studio Theatre, tutorial and seminar
rooms, library, audio and video editing suites,
music rooms.
For further information about these and BA
(Hons) or Certificate courses write to: The

Our prices are competitive
please ring for price list or quote

----

NORTHERNBRANCH --

Administrator, Laban Centre for Movement and Dance, University of London,
Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, London.
SE14 6NW, England. Tel: (01) 692-4070
-

-

SAW HILLFARM TRIANGLE NR. HALIFAX
WESTYORKSHIRETEL:HALIFAX(0422) 822016
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SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
Send$5/£1.75now for a samplecopyand if you then decideto subscribeto
PERFORMANCE
MAGAZINEwe will deductthe costof the samplecopy
from your subscriptionand you will still get a full year of the magazinesent
direct to you.

IName
....
............................
.....
....................
.........................................
l
Address ........................................................................................ ........
Please send me the next six issues of Performance Magazine. I
enclose cheque/postal order
Individual (UK)
Institution (UK)
Europe
Worldwide (surface)
Worldwide (airmail)

£10.50
£18.50
£18.50
$35.00
$50.00
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PERFORMANCE
+ ART/ THEATRE
/ MUSIC
/ VIDEO
/ DANCE
/ EVENTS
/ SPECTACLE
Recent issues of PERFORMANCE MAGAZINE have
included :

MAGAZINE
PERFORMANCE
+ ART/ THEATRE
/ MUSIC
/ VIDEO
/ DANCE
/ EVENTS
/ SPECTACLE
PerformanceMagazineis a bi-monthlymagazinethat keepsyou informed
and up-to-dateon performance,experimentaltheatre,innovativemusic,
artistsvideo,multi-media,visualarts and relatedeventsfrom Britainand
aroundthe world.

IN EACH ISSUE THERE IS:

INTERVIEWS
Gilbert& George/ LaurieAnderson/ BruceMcLean/ Ethyl Eichelberger/
Lindsay Kemp/ JosephBeuys I Jan Fabre/ RoseEnglish/ AnthonyD'Offay
/ Robert WilsonI AlistairMacLennan/ KrzysztofWodiczko/ SteveReich/
Lily Savage / StuartBrisley / MolissaFenley/ DerekJarman / Nan Hoover /
JohnJesurun/ DavidFreeman/ MarkPauline.

NEWS
• detailsanddiscussion
of forthcoming
events

CRITICAL
ANALYSIS
• in depthfeatures
onartists
, issuesandmajorevents

INTERVIEW
• a full-length,
in depthdiscussion
witha majorinternational
artist

REVIEWS
• criticalreviews
of recentperformances
, exhibitions,
festivals
,
meetings
andspecialevents

"If, like me, you're the kind of personthat's as happyin an operahouseas a
rock club, a museumor a warehouseperformancespace,then Performance
Magazineis for you. It's alsoone of the best lookingarts magazines
around."

FEATURES
Art on TV / BowGamelan/ The WoosterGroupI Artistsin the Theatre/
Carnivals /Pornography/ Bellringing/ Brecht& Pop I Laurel& Hardy /
Lumiere& Son/ SpaldingGray/ Elvis Presley/ PublicSculpture/ George
Bataille/ Tom Phillips/ AndreiTarkovskyI Freud& Performance/
StephenWillats/ Photographyas Performance/ Puppetry/ Philip GlassI
UFOsI ConradAtkinsonI KennethAnger.
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JeremyWelchis a videoartist
and organiser of London Video
Arts. JannyDonkeris a theatre
criticandauthorof ThePresident
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freelancecrilic andcurator.Ken
Gillis an artistandfreelance
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Tara Babelis a performance
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nce artist and
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pertormer,director and writer.
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is a freelancewriter.
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Rob has now returned to Performance
Magazineas a guest editor to produce
this issueon The EuropeanPerspective.
With the support of an Arts Council
bursaryRob bas spent the last three
months travellingacrossEurope
attendingmany of the established
Europeanfestivalsas well as some less
visible events. The issueattempts to
take a necessarilyselectivelook at
current practicesand attitudesin
performanceand relatedeventsacross
Europe and comparesthesewith the
situationin Britain. Althoughwe have
avoidedcomplaintsabout the low
statusaffordedthe arts in generaland
the experimentalarts in particularby
Britain when comparedwith our
Europeanpartners,it is worthjust
repeatinga few statistics. Britain's
public expenditureon the arts in 1985/
86amountedto just 0.34%of total
public expenditure.In the Netherlands

it was 0.5%, Germany(1983)0.8%,
/
France0.86%and Eire 1.00%. In 1980
81the per capitapublicexpenditureon
the arts in Italy was£7.54;Germany,
£15.77; Sweden,£24.82.Britain's
expenaitureper capitain 1986/87was
only £7.40.
At the time of writing, the L.I.F.T.
festivalhasjust finishedand Edinburgh
is in full swing.Thesetwo
internationalfestivalsare misleading.
British promotersare constantly
embarrassedby the lack of support our
governmentgivesto visitingforeign
artistsand we have earneda reputation
as the poor relationof Europe. I, and
many others, wonderjust bow long the
qudosof performingin Londonor
Edinburghwill make up for the lack of
cash.
Our decisionto commission a
Europeanbasedissuereflectsnot only
the sheervolume and quality of

ICA IS 40

NationalTheatre. The bulkof the rest goes

to the revenuefundedgroups,repsetc and a
t The ICA, London's most prominent miserly£824,000goes on developingnew
venue for all areas of contemporaryart, is work. The projectcommitteeis responsible
celebratingits 40th Birthday. Part of the forthe wholegamutof developingnewwork
celebrations will be two special nights whetherit be children'stheatre,blacktheatre,
(September23/24)oflive performances
by small scale touring theatre as well as exa varietyof artistswho haveperformedthere perimentalwork. The realvillainsbehindthe
overthe years.Detailsof whowillbe appear- demise of Appeal Products are the people
ing is beingkept a closelyguardedsecretbut who decide the way the arts budgets are
we are told to watch out for some real sur- carvedup. I
prises.Details:01 9300493.I

LARGE SCALE
APPEAL PRO DUCTS EVENTS
t Onceagainthe Arts Councilcouldtakea
STARVED TO
leaf out of the book of the Gulbenkian
DEATH
Foundationwhichaftera coupleof yearsof

performanceactivitiesin Europethis
summerbut also our desireto expand
both our cov:erageand our readership.
Weare currentlyengagedin a new
promotionalcampaignwhichhas seen
our availabilityrise by 25%and we
hope that the Europeancontentsof this
issuewill afford a valuableopportunity
to introducethe magazineto a new
Europeanreadersh
ip.
Finally,partof Rob la Frenais
'
purposein spendingsuchan extended
periodlooking at new workin Europe
is to researchhis next project. EDGE
88, scheduled for Londonin the
summerof 1988,is plannedto be
Britain's firsttruly international
festivalof performanceof the kindthat
arenow so familiar in Europe. I
Steve Rogers
ManagingEditor
exhibitionof artists' postcardsforJanuary88.

A6 postcards and 60 second U-Matic
videosshouldbe sent to Air by November
30th. Details:01 2787751.I

AFTER IMAGE III
t AfterImageareplanningtheirnextseries
of programmesfor 1988.At this point they
wouldbe interestedto hearfromanyartistin
anymediawithideasfora fiveminutework
for TV. Stories, visual materials,music,
almostanythingcan be considered.Details:
writeto AfterImage, 52 AcreLane, London
SW25SP.I

t Leedsbasedtheatreco-operativeAppeal vague policieshave come up with a truly
Productsare being forced to close after important,far-sighted,newschemeto comthree years of really promisingwork, pro- missionone-off large scale events. The

Dogsin Honey

ducing eleven different shows on tiny
budgets.The reason,predictably,is lack of
funding.Theirapplicationfor a projectgrant
from the ArtsCouncilwas rejecteddespite
their havingalreadylined up tour datesand
havingother fundingfrom YorkshireArts
dependentupon them receivingthe project
grant. If AppealProductsdecidethey canno
longercontinueto financetheir own work it
will be a very sad day. They are a young,
innovative group and it is becoming increasinglyhard to find suchrarethingsthese
days. The backgroundto this tragicdecision
makeshorrifyingreading.The Arts Council's total dramabudgetis now £24million
of whichnearlyhalfgoesto theRSCandthe

scheme is designed'to assist artists, companies,and promotersto research, plan and
developlarge-scaleworks for specificsites
and environments.'They willselectten projects for developmentfunding which will
enablethe creatorsto researchand plan the
projectand out of thesethreewillbe selected
to be put into action. It is opento any kindof
artistin any media.The deadlinefor applicationis December1, 1987. It is so refreshingto
finda schemethat acknowledgesthe needfor
financialsupport in the planning and developingnew work. Details:01 6365313.I
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t The Air Gallery, Londonis planningan
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DANCING PHOTOS
+ Cameraworkand ChisenhaleDance
Space,Londonhave comeup withthe intriguingideaof commissioning
a seriesof collaborationsbetween dancersand photographers.The project,starting in November, is in two parts.An exhibitionof photographsexploringnewapproachesto expressingmovementbasedworkandperformances
whichincludephotography.Details:01 980
8115or 01 9806256. I
w
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NORTHERN
LIGHTS
+ Yet anothervenuein the northof Eng-
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land has come up with a projectto make ~
performance
moreaccessible.
TheLeadmill ;
in Sheffield,is not so mucha newpresenter as a re-energisedpresenterof performance :=
activities
. Attemptingto capitalise on the ~
huge crowds that go to rock concertsand

dancesat the venue they have developeda
seasoncalledsimply4Dandevery weekfrom
October to Decemberthe space will be
changedto encompassanextensiveprogramme of performances,exhibitions and
video screening by established touring
artistsas well as by lesserlocal groups. Ineludingthe premiereof Dogs in Honey's
new work, GaryStevens, AnnieGriffin,
and soundworks by local rock luminaries
Chakkand Hula. As well as attractingan
alreadycommittedperformance
audiencethe
hope is that the largely young audiencethat
turnsup forconcerts willalsoget to seeother
work. Thiskindof strategy is alwaysa risky
businessbut if the great night I hadup there
whenthe MediaShowwason is anything to
go by it shouldwork. Details:Seeadvert, or
call0742754500.I

+ LeedsCity Art Galleryis the latest regional centreto startpresentingperformance
and relatedwork. Their Trans-Positions
series runs into Septemberwith a talk by
Paul Bradley . of Babel and Mona
Hatoum's'HiddenFromPryingEyes'installation originallycommissioned forthe AirGallery, Londonas part of the At The Edge
series. Followingthat is the realisationof
Steve WillatsBetweenObjectsand People,
Perspectives
oncontemporary
livingproject(previewedin issue47). Theexhibitionconsistsof
photographictext and sound materialproducedby workingwithresidentsoftwo tower blocksin Leedsand visitorsto the City Art
Gallery. The installations,which explore
peoples'attitudesto contemporaryculture
willbe sitedin boththe towerblocksandthe
gallery. Details:0532462495
.I

ART IN ACTION
+ Witha smallgrant and lots of energyand
imaginationRose Garrardhas organiseda
reallyexcitingprogrammeof performances
and related staticwork and documentation
.

a..

-

The south west doesnot standout as an area
whichhashad muchto do with performance
art andtheycouldn't geta better introduction
thanArt in Action.Durationalworks lasting
not lessthan two days have been commissionedfrom Anne Beane, StuartBrisley,
Charlie Hooker, Alistair Maclennan,
Marty St James and Anne Wilson,
Richard Wilson and Sylvia Ziranek.
Videos of performanc
e by Projects UK,
ArtsCouncilfilms, TSWartists filmsand
the Confrontationsexhibition from New
Work,Newcastle '87form thebackup material to the performances. The seriesis split
betweenDartingtonCollege, PlymouthArts
Centre and Spacex, Exeter. Details:0392
31786or 075260060. I

Stokeon Trenthasfor sometimenow been
producinggood new smallexhibitions. Betweennow and the new yearthey have two
shows of interest. Palacesof Culture is
aboutmuseumsand how they relateto our
perceptionof art. The exhibitionincludes
workswhich questionthenatureof presentation and observationof art by, amongst
others, Nikki Bell and Ben Langlands,
and MarkWallinger.Followingon from
thisis an installationby TinaKeane. Called
TheDiverthe work involvesa largenumber
of video screensand is concernedwith eroticismand nostalgia.Details:0782202173.I

+ A WORLD'SWASTEis the title of a
provocative touringexhibition whichstarted
out at theBreweryArtsCentre,Kendal and
is now at the RochdaleMuseumand goeson
to Bristol,York,Hull andCarlisle.It inDANCE UMBRELLA cludes commissionedpieces from artists
workingin sculpture, video, performance,
'87
photographyandpainting aroundthe central
+ Anotherbusy Dance Umbrellafestival idea of the Sellafieldnuclear reprocessin
g
runs from the middle of October.Withone plant. Inadditionto thisambitiousexhibition
or two eventsyet to be confirmedthe high- there is an excellent catalogue which is
lightsof thisyear's programme looklikely to obtainablefrom KendalBreweryArts Cenbe the return of Anna Teresade Keers- tre, Highgate, Kendal, CumbriaLA94HE.I
maeker'sRosascompany; Eiko & Koma
from the USA:the wonderfulsoundingand + A rareopportunityto seework by one of
lookingUrbanBushWomenalsofromthe the originalfuturists. Balla'sdrawingsand
USA and this year's big star attractionis designs are at RiversideStudios,London
Trisha Brown. Having mentioned four untilthe end of September.I
foreigncompaniesit is hearteningto seehow
well the British contributionstands up in
appealagainstthese.LaurieBooth, certain- PERFORMANCE
ly B_ritain'smostunpredictable
andprobably
mostimportantexperimenter
; DVSPhysic- NEWS
al Theatre;YolandeSnaith;Extempor- + Neil Bartlett& RobinWhitmore's'A
ary; AshleyPage; all deserve their placein Visionof Love'is being remountedin a new
animportantinternationaldancefestival.De- version in a warehousein the London
tails: 01 7414040. I
Docklandsby the IC.AandRiversideStudios,London.The enormoussuccessof the
original showingat BatterseaArtsCentrehas
made the combinedsupport of these two
GALLERY NEWS
prestige organisationsanda subsequenttour
+ The City Musuem & Art Gallery, possible.I
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+ TrentPolytechnic'sPowerhouseseems
setto replacethe MidlandGroup's innovative
live art programme.The autumn season at
the Poly includesHexis Mundi the new
company formed by Richard Hawley and
NickyJohnson,formerlyoflmpact Theatre.
People Show; Forced Entertainment;
AnnieGriffin;Dogs in Honey;Intimate
Strangers;
StationHouseOperaanda new
versionof Neil Bartlett'sA VisionofLove
Revealedin Sleep.Powerhouseis at the Clifton site, Trent Polytechnic.I

+ ManchesterFestivaldoesn't have quite
such a progressiveprogrammingpolicy as
formeryearsbut it doesincludeappearances
by AnnieGriffin(themostlistedwomanin
Performance)andBow Gamelan.Hopefully when attendanceshave been well establishedtheycanmakethe programmingmore
adventurousagain.I
+ StephenTaylor Woodrowtakes up a
two yearprojectas performanceartistin residenceat South Hill Park, Bracknell.He
has already worked on community based
projectsin the North Eastand will probably
producesomenewlarge-scaleworkat Bracknell. I

VIDEO NEWS
Compiledby Nik Houghton

+ Now revealedis the selectionof artists
chosen for the Illuminations Awards
scheme mastermindedby GhostsIn The
Machine
producerJohnWyver.The scheme,
jointly funded by ChannelFour and the
Arts Council,meansthat 10artistswill receive£4,500eachin order to producea short
workwhichwillactas a pilotto moreexpensive, high profile production pieces to be
broadcaston Channel Four's new 'Ghosts'
programme.(The deal is that four of these
initial10willget the 'Ghosts'treatmentwhile
allof the 10worksproducedwillbe touredby
the ACGBas a package).
The full line up for the new 'Ghosts' will
include four other film/video productions
whichhave alreadybeen commissionedand
eight foreign co-productions
. In the meantimethoughthe artistsselectedfroman initial
rush of 2,300enquiriesare: PatriciaDiaz;
SaraFurneaux(bursaryholderat the LVA
in 1986);JeanMatthee(winnerofone of the
Arts CouncilsStudentPrizeslast year with
'PlutoniumBlondes');SteveHawley/Tony
Steyger(Hawleyrenownedvideonikof this
parishnow Headof Sheffields,MediaDept;
Steyger a freelancecameraman);Patrick
Keiller (film maker);Anna Thew (once,
I'm told, a go-go dancerbut now a primo
avant-gardefilm maker); SandraLahire
(producerof the much acclaimed'Terminals'); George Snow (art funker with his
name to Art Of Noise pop video); Paul
Graham(photographer)and, finally,Tony
notedfor the specHill (filmexperimentalist
tacularstyleof hiswork).Choicesweremade
by Mike O'Prey, Kate Elwes, Martine

Attille and 'Ghosts'producerJohnWyver.
Work is expected to be produced for reselectionby the panelin Septemberbut problems are already arising with the delayed
releaseof money. At the time of writing
rumourhasit that SandraLahirecampedout
overnightonJohn Wyversdoorstepin order
to get £1,000to initiateher project.I

tied Timeshifi.
Asifthiswasn'tenoughCubitt
isalsodeeplyinvolvedin pushingaheadplans
for a mediacentreat the SouthBanksCoin
Streetdevelopmentsite. I

+ Still with student shows good reaction
registeredat the St. Martinsscreeningto
CandyGuardsurbanesittingroomsketches
Hairand MaryandRandal.Elsewherea de+ 'Our next projectis an over-the-topver- mandwas lurkingfrom threefinalyearstusion of "Wuthering Heights" set in the dentscriticisingthe courseslackof a multi1950's,' intimatedMarkWilcoxin a recent culturalperspective
.I
phone conversation.And what about your
last epic, BoxingForBoys?'I think it' OK + Senda large SAEto LondonStrategic
someparts workedbetterthan others.'Hav- Policy Unit, MiddlesexHouse,Room504,
ing viewedthe tape your critic says;ambi- 20VauxhallBridgeRoad,SWlor to LFPVA,
tious story concerningtwo rivalboxersfalls 79 Wardour Street, Wl for three booklets
slightlyflatas 1950's stylenarrativeslipsside- compiledjointly by the LSPUandIndepenwaysintooddly clumsyTV drama.Wilcoxis dentFilmVideoandPhotographyAssonow collaboratingwith KateCraggon the ciation.The set of three compriseTwenty
scriptfor the next projectwhilethe voiceof YearsOn,an overviewof the indiesector;Off
reason asks What makes today's TheShelf,lookingat promotionand marketmedianikslove the SO's?
I
ing of tapes and Marketing
Workbook
which
outlines marketingstrategies.Highlyrecom+ Watch out for a Technologyissue of mendedfor all viderati.I
SCREENmagazinewhich,it seems,willbe
heavilybiasedtoward video. I
+ Watchout for September'sInternational
Video Festivalat the FrenchInstitutein
+ After a disappointingcrop of work from London curated by Jean-Marie Duhard.
the Sladespost-GradDeptenlivenedonlyby Programmewillincludemajorvideosof the
AlannaO'Kelly'ssoundpiecebasedon the last 20 years alongsideprize-winningtapes
lost art of wailing and a strangelysensual and work from EuropeanTV stations.The
videotape,Insight
s, fromLilyMarkiewiczit festivalis designedto launchthe Instituteas a
was down to the Metro for the London videospace:FrenchInstitute, 17Queensbury
College Of Printing Film Dept show. Place, LondonSW7,Tel: (01)589-6211.I
Not exactlyart this but a strongtapewas on
showaboutanti-apartheidfromMariaNob- 50th ISSUE SPECIAL
regowhichwascomplementedby a hardhitting, if overlong,documentaryaboutrepres- + The next issueis our 50thissueand we
sed home workers in Peru (Eskenazi/ will be celebratingour half-centurywith a
Bernays).Bottomof thelistcameGumBoots speciallarge issueeditedby ClaireMacDoGame,a horriblyunfunnyspoofabouta coke nald. The issue will be based around the
theme of The Artist And The City and
snortinggroover.Did I laugh?No. I
will cover a range of topics relatingto
+ Did Sann Cubitt laugh? Well, almost, this.As it's ourbirthdaywe will be planbut thiswasmoreto do withthefactthathe'd ning otherkindsof celebrationsincludjust had confirmationof a contract with ing less static ones than the magazine
Methuento write a book about videoenti- itself. I
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AT THEENDof my reviewof the Platform
sectionof the1986National
Review
(newand
untriedyoungartistsselectedfromauditions
aroundthe country)I wrote'ThePlatformis
greatbutit'snotenough
.' (Performance
44). I
wrotethisata timewhenthefateoftheMidland
Group,
wheretheplatform
startedandgrewup,
wasin thebalance
. Sincethenof coursethe
Midland
Grouphascollapsed
andtheNational
Review,complete
withPlatform,
hasfounda
temporary
newhomeatRiverside
Studios
, London.Clearlyits survivalbeyondthe Midland
Groupandthewillingness
oftheArtsCouncil
to
a.. support
itscontinuation
awayfromtheMidland
~ Groupis somekindoftestament
totheannual
;;; eventssignificance
. It is still the only major
~ attempt
madein thiscountryto seekoutnew
~ performance
artistsandintervene
in theusual
~ processof artistsgoingignoredtoryearsuntil
a either
theystopmaking
performances
infavour
:; of somemore'acceptable'
wayof workingor,
~ rarely,hangonwithferocious
tenacity
andjoin
Britain
's meagre
ranksof 'established
' performanceartists.Thetranslation
of thePlatform
to
the larger,prestigeLondonvenuewill mean
there'sevenJessexcusetor theeventto be
ignored
bythemedia
, thefunders
andthepromoters.It is obviouslymorethanthe Midland
GroupPlatform
andthetestofwhether
thiswill

PreviewedbyJEZWELSH.
THIS YEAR
, fromFriday30thOctober
to Sunday1st November
, theMediaCentreat South
Hill Park,Bracknellare presenting
their8th
annualfestivalof Independent
Video
. In1986a
pattern
wassetforthecuratorial
structure
ofthe
festivalwhereby
eachprogramme
was'sponsored'by a magazine.
ThisyearPERFORM
ANCEhasbeenaskedto contribute
to the
festival
, andwillbepresenting
a programme
of
tapesthataimsto highlighttheworkofa youngergenera
tionof videoartistswhoare bringing
newbloodandfreshideasto a tradition
- if
videoartcanbeseenassuch- thatis nowin
itstwentyfirstyear.
It is anapttimeto reflectuponVideo
's brief
butvariedhistory;
alloverthe(western)
world,
in museums
andbigfestivals
, video'scognescentiaretakingstock,thedefinitive
versions
of
thehistory
areevennowbeingwritten
.Thevery
notionof a definitive historyis absurdin the
Britishcontext;thereis simplynot enough
documentary
material
in theUKfromwhichto
developanorderedhistory
. Paradoxically,
for
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artistsworkingin theareain Britainhasmade
only cursoryincursions
intothecapital.Annie
Griffin,whomustbeoneof themostsort-after
youngperformers,
spendsmostof hertimeon
theroaddoingone-nighters
awayfromLondon
,
andso thelistgoeson.
Theabsence
of anyinternational
'stars'from
theprogramme
maywellbea blessing
in disguisesinceit willforcetheaudiences
to focus
on Britishworkwithouttheglamorous
distractionofforeignvisitorstofete.Thequalityofthe
work onofferintheNationa
l Review
willspeak
foritself.Theironyof thelackof attention
paid
bythemetropolitan
KunstFuhrers
to thiswork
whichhasbeenproliferating
outside
ofLondon
,
especially
inthenorthof England,isthatmuch
of it fitsquiteneatlyintotheneo-expressionist
international
stylewhichthe arbitersof taste
havehypedso successfully
in recentyears.
So this is my message
to London
's globe
trottingcuratorsand programmers.
Britainis
producing
someof thebestnewperformance
artistsin theworld
. Nowisthechance
to catch
uponwhatyouhaveturnedyourbackson.It's
timeto makeamends
foryourinactivity.
I

be enoughwillcomeslowly in theyearsthat
followwhenweseewhether
thisshowing
really
benefits
theartistsinvolved
.
As to theNationalReviewitself,NikkiMillican,theevents
doggedly
determined
organiser
,
hascomplained
thattheeventhasnoforeign
participants
this year (last year it included
Academia
Ruchuand PeterBaren),through
lackoffunding.
I'mnotsurethisissucha failing.
Theprogramme
forthisyear's Review
includes
a greatnumberof Britishartistswho,whilst
earning
someof therespect
theydeserve
outsideof London
, andindeedabroad,
remaintor
themostpartunknown
withinthecapital.It is
one of the mostinexcusable
phenomena
of
British
artisticlifethatthereisnoregular
London
promoter
of performance
art. AlistairMaclennan,torexample
, whois withoutdoubtoneof
the most importantperformance
artistsin
Europe,
whohasworkedextensively
abroad, Fulldetailsof theNational
Review
of LiveArt
DianeEsguevre
hasneverhada majorLondon
showing.
Nick fromRiverside
Studios.
& Keith Khan
Stewart
, one of the mostpromising
young STEVEROGERS.

anelectronic
medium
, BritishVideoArthasan duction,
distribition,
promotion
andcriticaldeoralhistory
. ButoutsidetheUKthingsarevery bate.
different.The international
festivalcircuit,to
Sohowcan'we',howcan'Bracknell'
address
whichtheBritish havelatterlymadea belated theseproblems?
I do notwishto suggest
that
entry,is by nowa wellestablished
medium
for thereis aneasyanswer
, thougha biginjection
thebuilding
ofcareers
, whether
ofartists,cura- ofcashandtheconfidence
offunding
agencies
tors or critics,and the careersthat have would go a longwayto help. Butas longas
flourished
mostspectacularly
underthissystem Britainlacksa credibleinternational
event,it
willproduce
thedefinit
ive histories.
cannotandwillnothaveaninfluentialvoicein
of an international
videoculHowprecise
ly this relatesto the Bracknell thedevelopment
VideoFestivalis determined
in termsof the ture. .6.tpresent
thebestthingwehavegoingfor
status
, credibility
orkudosoftheevent,relative usisChanne
l 4 whichistheenvyofmostother
toitsEuropean
orNorthAmerican
counterparts. videoactivenations
, butthetinyproportion
of
Bluntly,
Bracknell
, thoughanimmensely
useful tapemakers
whoaresupported
bythechannel
gettogether
tor theBritishIndependents,
has directlycan in no wayreflectthe enormous
nostatusin thevocabulary
of theinternational diversity
andgenuine
vigourofthewiderconsticircuitsimplybecause
it is notaninternational tuency
. Britishtapesarebeginning
to havean
event.Thismayseema simplisticobservation
, impact,
ourvoicesarestarling
to beheard,but
butitssignificance
runstotheveryheartofwhat onestill sensesthatwe are alwaysthe last
isBritishVideoandwhyit issorelative
ly unsuc- nameontheguestlist,weareneverexpec
tedto
cessfulcomparedto Americanor German speakwiththevoiceof authority
. A goodstart
Videoin particularor European
Videoingener
- wouldbeforBracknell
toGoInternational
, notin
al. As I havearguedrelentlessly
overthepast thetokenfashionthat its currentbudgetdicfiveyears
, it is nothing to dowiththequalityof tates,butina realwaythatwillinvolve
a quanthe workeitherin termsof its contentor its tumleapnotjustforthisevent
, butforthewhole
execut
ion;Britishvideoartists,documentarists'sector
' it (triesto) represent.
To returnto earth, however
: Performance
's
andindependent
producers
cananddo make
workthatiseverybitascoherent
, sophisticated programme
atthefestivalhastosaysomething
andmatureasthatof ourEuropean
andNorth aboutthe
year'soutputandthestateoftheart.It
American
counterparts
. Whatholdsusbackisa hasbeena yearin whichsomeof our more
chronic
lackofpromotional
support
thatreflects established
artistshavecontinued
tomakecona debasedstatusin the culturalhierarchy, fidentandwellrounded
works,if a littlelacking
whoseeffectsareevidentateverylevelof pro- in risk.MartyStJamesandAnneWilsonwere
ContinutdPagt42
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considered
byJANNY
DUNKER
ROBERT WILSON'S choreography to
Heiner Muller's HamletMachineis
based on the idea of a clock. A single
sequence of movements is executed by
seven male and seven female actors
almost indentically five times in
succession. Each time the set is turned
ninety degrees. It consists of a table
placed adiagonally at which three
women sit on slightly tilted chairs, a
leafless tree in a corner, and a low wall
along one side. At some distance from
the table, a woman is seated in a
revolving chair mounted on little
wheels which permit her to move
slowly to and fro. More or less
opposite her, another chair is provided
for one of the male actors. With each
turn of the clock, the direction of the
actions changes: upstage becomes
downstage, left profile becomes right
profile, actors facing the audience in
due time turn their back upon them.
Moreover, their distance from the
viewer varies as the set revolves, which
also influences the impact of the
actions.
The movements vary from walking
and hopping slowly across the stage to
diminutive and sometimes trivial or
mocking gestures like scratching the
head and grinning. The woman in the
revolving chair resembles the classical
image of madness: hair standing on
end, eyes dilated, mouth open to reveal
the suicide's blue tongue. Her head and
hands move alternately as in a trance
and with sudden jerks. The others
likewise have their characteristic
patterns of motion. Towards the end a
completely black man walks up behind
a lady in an evening gown and
suddenly puts his hands in front of her
eyes. An athletic figure resembling a
golden statue hops up onto the table
like a bird and remains there, arms
outspread, balancing on one foot .
This choreography has little apparent
connection to the text of Hamlet
Machine.In fact, the first 'movement'
omits the text altogether; it is executed
to a soundtrack that contains mainly

quiet piano music, punctuated by the
dry raps - the sound of the clockwork
running, so to speak - that marks the
changes from one sequence of motions
to the next . Heiner Muller's text is
distributed among the remaining four
'movements'; the fifth, consequently,
when the set has returned full circle to
its initial position, repeats the first with
a ferocious monologue by Ophelia
superimposed on it. The text is spoken
by various performers singly or
simultaneously, taken apart and
repeated fragment-wise, which often
results in contrapuntal, even fugue-like
structures.
HamletMachinebegins as the
monologue of an actor who refuses to
continue playing Hamlet. He
comments bitterly on the events that
constitute the content of Shakespeare's
tragedy. The playhouse seems to him
filled with corpses and he turns to
reality. But at home the television is
dealing out the day's ration of lies and
loathsomeness, and in the streets a
revolution is going on in which he,
irresolute like the character he used to
play, imagines himself simultaneously
the oppressor and the oppressed. Even
the body, the privacy of his own
bowels, blood and brain, seems to offer
no safe retreat, and he wants to be a
machine. The actor's text alternates
with the monologue of Ophelia, the
suicide, who curses all men who have
possessed her and promises to swallow
up again into her womb the world to
which she has given birth and to crush
it between her thighs. At certain
moments the text is interrupted by
elaborate stage directions which invite
the grotesque and the violent: Marx,
Lenin and Mao appear as nude women
to mock Hamlet, who splits their heads
with an axe; during her final speech,
Ophelia is reduced to immobility by
attendants who wrap her up
completely in white bandages. None of
these actions are so much as alluded to
in Wilson's choreography: he has made
the actors recite the stage directions as

if they were part of the monologues .
There are two versions of Wilson/
Muller's HamletMachine.The first,
which will be performed in England,
was produced in New York and
performed by drama students from
New York University's Tisch School of
the Arts. The second, using the original
German text, was created subsequently
at Hamburg with students of the local
Hochschule fiir Musik und Darstellende
Kunst (Academy of Music and the
Performing Arts). The two versions
differ in two important respects: the
lighting and the treatment of the text.
Wilson considered the lighting used in
New York too harsh for European eyes
and added a lot of blue to create a
milder chiaroscuro for Hamburg . The
different handling of the text in the
two versions has to do with the
differences in background between the
American and German performers.
The American students had received a
thorough training in bodily movement
but were totally unfamiliar with
Heiner Muller and his German
background. Wilson had them speak
the text unemotionally, almost
mechanically, in accordance with the
clockwork-like pace of the whole. The
Germans, on the other hand, knew
their Muller and their Marx and a lot
of other things necessary to understand
HamletMachine,but their text-oriented
training had hardly prepared them to
meet the demands of Wilson's rather
exacting choreography. This led
Wilson to work out with them a far
less mechanical kind of diction. He
encouraged them to explore the range
of their voices from whisper to scream,
to dwell on certain sounds as if
gloating over a savoury morsel, and to
distort the words to make them sound
ludicrous or even obscene.
Heiner Muller, born 1929,has
witnessed the rise and fall of NaziGermany, the Russian occupation, and
the first decades of the German
Democratic Republic. His brand of
theatre is modelled on Brecht and
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Artaud, but he draws upon the entire
European literary tradition from
classical Greece through Shakespeare
and Racine to Holderlin. His early
pieces, dealing with the struggle for
survival through the birth pangs of a
post-revolutionary society, were
sufficiently critical of revolutionary
practice in Communist Germany to
attract official displeasure. Since then,
however, he has reached a level of
international reputation where he is
permitted to move with relative
freedom between East and West,

including even the United States.
Though he remains relatively unknown
in England, his pieces for the theatre
have been performed extensively
throughout the Federal Republic, in
Holland, France, and elsewhere on the
Continent over the last fifteen years. In
the United States his reputation is of
more recent date. At the moment,
Heiner Miiller is being recognized as
one of the most important playwrights
of the past three decades. Significantly,
he is particularly popular with the
youngest generation of theatre makers,

some of whom are experimenting with
his texts in the context of dance and
mime, for instance.
Heiner Miiller's main vehicle is the
dialogue, but his plays offer many
opportunities for bodily activity on the
part of the actors. Traumatic bodily
experiences pervade his texts: man is
forced into submission by violence
done or threatened to his flesh and
blood, by hunger, pain, and fatigue.
On the other hand, Heiner Muller's
extensive reading flows back into
almost everything he writes; his texts
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abound in quotations. Consequently,
directors and performers usually feel
obliged to outdo one another in gory
acrobatics and to delve for hidden
meanings and go out of their way to
PREVIEW
drag them to the surface.
To Heiner Miiller fans accustomed to
this type of performance, Robert
Wilson's HamletMachinemust appear
sacrilege. But what else, they will say,
could be expected from someone from
another generation (1941),Texas-born,
New York-based, without any roots in
European literature or even in the
tradition of the theatre at all? For the
New York which provided the
background to Wilson's early
experiments in the theatre was the
New York of visual artists like Robert
Rauschenberg and Andy Warhol and of
dancers like Merce Cunningham and
Yvonne Rainer, rather than the world
of Arthur Miller, Tennessee Williams,
and Edward Albee. It was the New
York of Happenings in lofts, churches
or wherever an opportunity offered,
where everything seemed possible and
permitted, without regard for
professional concepts of drama, acting,
and design.
Robert Wilson's theatre, in fact, has
never been a theatre of plots and
psychological relationships modelled
on real life. It is dominated by
successions of visual images made up of
sets and performers positioned within
the frame of the proscenium arch with
an architect's keen sense of space and a
painter's eye for outline, colour, and
lighting. The 'pict ure' changes very
slowly, performers displacing
themselves chiefly along lines parallel
to the 'picture plane'. Sound, text and
music form a kind of acoustic film
superimposed upon the visually
perceptible action, which develops in
counterpoint to, rarely in unison with,
the movements of the actors. The
'typical Wilson text' is a kind of
sleepwalker's monologue, composed of
seemingly incoherent fragments like
the snatches of conversations overheard
as one passes people in the street. This
is the kind of theatre to which Wilson
adepts have become accustomed
through DeafmanGlance(1972),Einstein
on the Beach(1976),and the huge,
unfinished 'international opera' the
CIVIL warS (1983/84),to mention only
those of his many productions which
have chiefly contributed towards
Robert Wilson's fame as one of the
great innovators of contemporary
theatre.
Considering their extreme
differences in background as well as in
HamletMachine the type of theatre evolved by Heiner

Miiller and Robert Wilson, neither
could have found a less likely
companion to embark upon a joint
venture. Yet they have been
cooperating repeatedly ever since
Hei,1er Miiller furnished part of the
text for the fourth act of the CIVIL
warS, which was produced at Cologne
and featured Frederick the Great of
Prussia as one of its protagonists.
Wilson incorporated texts by Miiller in
his re-workings of Euripides' Medea
and Alkestis,and recently, apart from
HamletMachine,he has staged another
complete work by the East-German
playwright, Quartett,which was
premiered during the Stuttgart Theatre
Festival in June. Evidently, there exists
a kind of affinity and understanding
between them that overrules formal
and cultural differences.
For his part, Heiner Muller fully
approves of Wilson's radical departure
from the usual type of performance of
his work . He likes the mechanical
character of this new HamletMachine
and, as he declares in an interview with
Rick Takvorian in BallettInternational
(12, '86), he also likes the sensual
treatment of the text in the German
version as opposed to what he sees as a
contemporary tendency to reduce
language to the mere transmission of
information, to 'computer language' .
In fact, for all the stress laid by Wilson
on the formal and acoustic qualities of

speech, one does not find oneself
listening less intently to catch the
meanings suggested by the very
distortions and repetition s of the text
of HamletMachine.Wilson's and
Miiller's contributions to the
production have become inextricably
blended.
To Robert Wilson, such close
interaction with someone else's
imagination is not a new experience.
His early work owes very much to the
visual fantasies of the deafmute negro
boy Raymond Andrews, whom Wilson
knew through his work as a therapist.
His interest in language as sound stems
from his close association with another
handicapped person: young
Christopher Knowles, with whom he
did a number of productions in the
later 'seventies. This time, however,
both partners are at the height of their
career. And both of them bring to the
joint venture an experience of life formulated primarily in terms of visual
symbols, motion , and sound in the
American's case, in historical and
political terms and visually evocative
language in the East-German 's which can provide the substance to
what otherwise might have remained
an improbable formal experiment.
This is a unique instance of matur e
artists, coming from almost
complemen tary quarters , j oining
forces, and both may profit from it. I
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Inasummer
festival
season
dominated
bytheenormous
111
day
Documenta
inKassel,
ROB
LAFRENAIS
finds
some
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IN SIX YEARS time, then, as
President Mitterand ironically put it,
the Continent will cease to be isolated
from Britain. When the tunnel is built
it will be the Tories' one positive
legacy to a physically and spiritually
bankrupted.Britain, and it will be
particularly welcome to ex~rimental
artists, if such still exist by then.
For at the moment, Britain is still
clearly outside the netwrok of links
!\etween artists and the various
animateurs that cr~ss borders witli
some ease on the mainland. However,
to fully describe the 'sense of Europe'
to which we are denied, it should. also _.
,
be asked if, like the Eastern Eur..opeans
we do not benefit from O!l,l"isolation.
Secondly, it is also necessary to avoid
the 'grass is greener' trap when
describing the work and conditions of
work outside Britain. As a hangover
,from a bourgeois romantic view of
Europe as being in a constant state of
bursting at the seams with culture, the
south a non-stop sunny carnival and
the north a workers paradise where
artists are given salaries and treated like
bankers, a lack of realism goes hand in
hand with insularity. However, as
members of a system which funds
artists least in Europe, (and more to
, the point for many, pays the least
• social security per cost of living) it is
worth trying to get a picture of
experimental work where, (and if) it is
thriving outside Britain in the various
countries of the EEC.
Travelling across a period of two
months I attempted to pick up the
various strands of the experimental
network which exists in Europe for
performance, video and related
activities. I say 'strands', because, one
soon learns in planning such a trip,
there are no formal ways of gaining

inform tion from th1 British end,
apart from woi ~ of mouth. Even on
arriving in a cotfntry, it is1often simply
a matter 0£ marching into a gallery or
some othel cultural fcentr' and asking
to go thtough their invite 1trays!
However, there was one advantage this
year. The mammoth , qua&rennial
Documenta lqwbered into ) ue for a
hundred days this year, with a
significant propo; tion of pepormances
featured (see interview witij Elizabeth
Jappe) and would prove to \e,
whatever its ideological problems (see
feature) an,jdeal·jumping off point for
;J inking wHh e:icperimentin Europe.
ltc ould also be useful to point out
that I was travelling around lj>Oking
for work that might usefully pe
brought to Britain. This concentrates
the mind wonderfully and is a suitable
antidote to any romantic illusions
about European work. In thi last issue
Peter Cutshaw refers to the
festival of theatre as presenting 'out of
nowhere, 20 or so interesting pieces of
contemporary theatre, miraculously
transposed to the middle ofEondon'. It
is true. They are magicians. 'V1eredo
they find it? There is a lot wea~, ·
derivative, downright bad work
circulating in Europe. Compared to
British work it lacks, without wishing
to introduce too many macho
metaphors, guts and muscle. ~ts
intellectual qualities in the main make
Britain appear a seething laborttory of
ideas. BUT if you look for it. the good
stuff is there. If you look for t.
thousand kilometres and severar
borders can make this process tir ng
and expensive.
The performance cult seems to be on
the upswing in Europe. British ~ ders
have already heard of the Slovenian
neo-constructivist shock-workers Neu

iIFT

J\
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as when sculptor Jurgen Klauke
demolishes a neo-geo metal sculpture
with a Beuys hat balanced on top of it,
seems to serve only as a cushion that
can be easily punctured. An example of
this was the organiser's embarrassment
over the placing of performance artist
Charlemagne Palestine's massive God
Bearsculpture (the biggest example of
what Palestine calls 'the greatest and
most popular totemic object invented
this century: The Teddy Bear'. There
was controversy over where this bear
should be placed, and as it was the
most obviously identifiable sculpture,
its totemic potency increasing in scale
to its size, it was unfortunate that it
did not fit into the 'Documentaconcept' of Manfred Schneckenberger.
As it was, it served to point a mocking
figure at the whole pomposity of the
'concept'.
Of the performances, at the time of
writing, there have been many
disappointments and not many
surprises. The legendary Rachel
Rosenthal, whom I had long awaited
seeing was indeed legendary, in
physical demeanour and appearance for the first five minutes - but the rest
of the piece seemed to confirm what I
have heard recently; that US
peformance artists have reached
decision time - sell objects or make
theatre. Now, I don't regard use of
theatrical skills as a negative thing by
any means, but Rosenthal had gone for
option 2 in a big way. As part of a
whiz-bang Scientific American style
explication, of life, the Universe and
Everything, she proceeded to make her
point largely by miming an ape. Her

initial strong impact was not only
diluted by a lugubrious narrative, but
also a cutesy American bathos, which
got in the way of what she was trying
to tell us.
Another legendary artist on display
at Kassel was the German video and
performance artist Ulrike Rosenbach.
Her night-time piece, executed in the
classical bower of the Templehof,
overlooking the main sculpture park
was breathtaking in its simplicity and
power. I had heard mutterings that
Rosenbach had 'gone religous' and her
art work had suffered as a result. In
fact, the Dervish dance she did,
whirling in a full red cloak, clasping a
knife, seemed to me a perfectly
appropriate use of ritual for the
occasion. When after half an hour of
hypnotic 'turning', in which she clearly
was experienced, the trance was broken
by the loud report of a male, German
voice shouting 'shit!' on the
soundtrack, she was poised for one
tense moment full of real danger,
without falling, when it seemed
possible to the audience that she might
mutilate herself with the knife.
Instead, (the blood of the artist does
not always have to be spilt), she
carefully cut away the gold hangings
surrounding the dome. The
performance, and the danger, was
finished. But it is moments,
potentialities like this that real
experimental art is about. Her legend is
secure.
A similar, though less potent
moment had been achieved by Jurgen
Klauke in the performance previously
mentioned . Though the intention -

the obvious debunking of the
Documenta edifice - was weak, a
subtle moment of real danger was felt
when, in the darkness, Klauke and his
accomplice, carefully dusted down the
large metal sculpture, an action which
was peculiarly menacing, producing a
thrill of anticipation. Then out came
the circular saws, the performance
cliche of the year. But Klaukes
performance, with its cleanly executed
directness was one of the better things
of the opening weekend.
The people who are trying to keep
that moments of real danger going for
as long as possible are Minus Delta T.
Having seen the DeathOperain Berlin
presented with some discipline, and
with nothing more audiencethreatening than sealed fire exits and a
powerful water-hose, it seemed back in
Kassel they were up to their old tricks
again. They have an odd, schizophrenic
image that is really at the root, I think
of what they are trying to do. By day
they operate a public
telecommunications resource centre,
with open-access radio, publications,
and God knows what other
sophistications from a large white
exhibition bus. By night, they fill the
local disco dance floor with oil, knock
people over, get uproariously drunk
and generally behave like spoilt,
overgrown schoolboys. By the time I
arrived for their section of Documenta,
the authorities were busily disowning
them, and it was thus impossible to
find out when they were going to
perform. It is finally gratifying to see a
form of subversion that cannot be
subsumed by the liberal tolerance that

CloudChamberin
Amsterdam
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allows car companies with South
African connections to be both
attacked (Haake and Wodiczko) and
product-identified (the large revolving
Mercedes in the main show). But the
luxury of confusion bears high costs.
However subversive, Minus Delta T
seem to have an extraordinary network
which spreads across Europe.
At the risk of indulging in
romanticism, one of the first things
that become apparent is that Kipling's
Great Game is still alive and well in
maelstrom of links and alliances,
conspiracies and cross-border
confrontations and collaborations.
Information, opinions, invitations and
rejections, all seem to flow through
channels a lot more smoothly than
they would in Britain, where
competitivity and the resultant
paranoia tend more to the American
model.

been on Time-based Arts and their
relationship with the artists. 'How do
you feel about getting all the money' I
asked Co-director Art Van Barneveld
on the terrace of an overpriced Cafe in
Kassel 'Fine, just fine' he quipped,
many of his rivals for funding being in
close proximity and went on to
describe their performance promotions
(they work a little like Projects UK)
for the summer. Indeed, nobody I met
from Holland seemed to show any
animosity towards Time-based for
their lucky position - it was almost as
if the Dutch artists were determined to
resist a policy of divide and rule.
Time-based arts were, when I visited
them in Amsterdam, strongly involved
in programming the ambit ious
summer festival, which featured a lot
of experimental work. One of the most
ambitious pieces was by Cloud
Chamber, a group started by
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In Holland, all this is beginning to
change, perhaps, as a more Thatcherite
view of arts funding has led to cuts,
centralisation of funds, an increased
profile of comme rcial galleries and a
more conservative official taste. This
year the changed mood seemed to be
about to affect the influential Perfo
festival, organised by the Mercurial
Wink Van Kempen, with rumours that
the Rotterdam Arts foundation had
removed its funding - later proved to
be groundless (but the festival will
happen later than usual and in a
different venue.)
More serious has been the removal of
state funding from several media and
performance centres around Holland
and concentrating funds on the
successful Amsterdam based Timebased Arts. However, as Mediamatic
Magazine put it in a recent issue the
advance notice meant that the affected
organisations have taken the changes in
their stride and the real pressure has

performance artists Boris Gerrets, and
performing in an indoor riding school.
was a
The Volcanois alwaysO.ffscreen
technically clever attempt to simulate
filmic techniques in real time. It
contained some fine images, but
suffered from an overabundance of
visual 'ideas' rather like some English
visual theatre companies. In fact, this is
a problem one often finds with Dutch
work in general, part icularly that
coming from Amsterdam . This city
must surely be the least culturally
isolated in the world, and people
working in the arts here suffer from an
over-exposure to cultural forms,
making a lot of work seem derivative.
In Holland, I experienced that
peculiarly British form of pleasure, the
indulgence 'abroad' of what is
forbidden at home, like reading
Spycatcher
or having a beer at ten past
eleven. This was to be plucked out of a
crowd, blindfolded, and having my
head stuck through a hole in a stage

with flames six inches from my nose.
The Sisters of Scipion Nascia, the
Theatre unit of Neue Slovenische
Kunste were performing for the last
time MariaNablotzka.The version of
Brechs Baal, which was
unceremoniously shut down at
Edinburgh last year after being enjoyed
for a single performance by a handful
of newspaper critics. The sad story is, I
am afraid to say, that English audiences
have missed one of the most unique
theatrical performances of the decade.
While deeply suspicious of the
'appropriation' (a convenient excuse)
of totalitarian imagery in the NSK's
marketing strategy (rather than the
art), I should say that this series of
constructivi st vignettes taking place at
eye-level was surprisingly haunting and
memorable , even though conducted in
the groups native language. Using
stylistic set pieces resembling social
realist photomontage, the men and
women of the 'Sisters' marched, sang,
posed, cried, laughed, swaggered and
stamped their way to a socialist
paradise. While in hell, we could only
watch, trapped from the shoulders
down .
Like the Polish company, Akademia
Ruchu, (whose early work The English
Lessonoutshone most other work at
Documenta) NSK are yet again
possible proof that cultural isolation is
not necessarily a bad thing. Though it
has to be said, both Poland and
Yugoslavia's art wor lds are keenly
aware of developments further west.
Where, in fact, now Glasnost has hit
Russia is the last cultural frontier in
Europe?
After Albania, it has to be said,
comes East Germany. Yet, leafing
through the publicity tray in the
DAAD Gallery in Berlin, I came cross
a roneoed sheet advertising and event
titled WOHNSINN, an art event taking
place in a church in the outer suburbs
of E. Berlin. It was stressed to me by
one of the organisers of this event that
this was an unofficial performance, but
not an underground one. A subtle
distinction I could only surmise meant
that they were treading on a fine line
of toleration - days after police had
broken up groups of youths attempting
to listen to pop music coming from an
open air concert the other side of the
wall - which fell somewhere short of
the Volkspolizei marching in and
making arrests, but not that far off.
Even so, not many necks twisted
towards the door when a bust of Lenin
was revealed revolving inside a toilet
seat and toy tanks puttered about
aimlessly on the stage bearing the
legend USSR. But then, wait a
moment - Hoenecker is known as a
critic of Gorbachev, isn't he? . .. I'm
confused. This performance, on the
first day I went, wryly announced as a
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AkademiaRuchu'sThe
EnglishLesson- still
the best in Europe

social realist play, was in fact pure
dada, of the most infantile. A lot of
inanity, infantilism , food throwing and
misuse of consumer products signified,
I assumed, a rejection of the new
prosperity of the East. (The organisers
- 'things are much better now. All we
need is a bit more artistic freedom and
it would be perfect').
The following day there was work
which seemed to be based on some
kind of psychoanalytic experiment .
Each of the members of the group
were given freedom to act out their
fantasies in public, which again usually
meant rubbing their bodies with
materials, red ash, peculiar to E. Berlin
stoves, being one example. The eating
of (party) newspapers, obsessive use of
cosmetics, and so on. It was really
difficult to compare this work
critically with other situations. The
audiences were of all ages, dressed in
early sixties bohemian gear. All seemed
to be taking immense pleasure in the
proceedings . Perhaps they'd have all
preferred watching Einsturzen

Neubaten, appearing later that night a
Europe (organised by Silvia Eiblmeyer
few kilometres away in Monster,
and Valie Export, who are now
Myth, Mutation .
preparing a retrospective show of
But on the whole, the bucolic
actionism.)
innocence of the crowd as they surged
We could go a little further from
out of the church discussing the festival
what used to be the centre of Europe
seemed light-years from the doomed
to Budapest, where Vera Body,
punks and broken glass of Kreuzberg.
dynamic organiser of the international
Perhaps this is what the wall was built
Infermental organisation is organising
an experimental festival.
to protect.
We shall proceed south, annually to
The queues of cars backing up for
Polverigi, in Italy , where theatre still
kilometres from the edge of the
holds the fort for experiment , in the
corridor, as West Berliners attempt to
able hands of Roberto Cimento and
escape their particular form of isolation
Velia Papa, see groups like Machini
lead to thoughts of Britain breaking its
Sensibili (the best of the Italians this
natural stranglehold of the sea. When
year) and Need Company (the Belgians
the tunnel is built ...
When the tunnel is built, we shall, at
of the moment). Cimento and Papa are
transposing Inteatro to Portugal later
the drop of a hat, swan off to the
this year - combine this with Edgidio
farthest corners of Europe. To Vienna,
Alvaro's performance art event (see
home of the actionists, tucked away in
article) this October.
its own little corner of Europe, with its
We will probably give the nowornate, with a right-wing pariah of a
degraded Avignon Festival a miss - a
ex-Nazi president but a socialist
government with a ministry of culture . tedious mixture of the worst aspects of
which sponsored the largest and most
French Cafe theatre and Cabaret in the
ambitious exhibition of womens art in
manner of the worst of the Edinbrugh
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Jurgen Klaukedestroyingthe edificeof
Documenta

festival and proceed west to the much
celebrated Barcelona . Here, finally will
we find not only the much vaunted
Catalan exuberance and excess of La
Fura Deis Baus, Comediants and the
brilliantly eclectic musician Carles
Santos, but also the latest project of
Albert Vidal, who, in the guise of an
eccentric, seems capable of achieving
some of the original Utopian ends of
artists who are seriously engaging with
the changing of society. Using
humour, a lateral approach to life and

art, and above all a deceptive
simplicity, he seems to have endless
resources to approach any subject. His
latest project documentation of which I
saw as I was ending this piece, involved
an exhibition of 'citizens' many of
whom were from his own village in
Catalonia, in Barcelona's experimental
gallery, Metronom. Here, with quiet
dignity, members of various
professions approached by Vidal stand
on plinths announcing their calling.
(Banker, Farmer, Nurse, Teacher,

Lawyer, Playboy, Filmstar, Porter,
Cook, etc ... 40 of them) for the
public to inspect them. In an otherwise
insecure world, these people feel secure
and trusting of an artist.
When the tunnel is built - premetaphorically of course (who has
faith in the future any longer?), we can
retreat further into ourselves or expand
and absorb. The choice will be ours. e
RobLa Frenaiswasassistedby an in-service
travel
bursary
from the TrainingDeptof theArts Council
of GreatBritain.

Albert Vidalpresenting
LivingPeople
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AN OVERPOWERING
CONCENTRATION on death,
memorial, suffering, power and the
past seems to have been the inevitable
result of choosing the theme of 'art and
society' for the 8th Documenta at
Kassel. The sombre, reflective
manifestations of the polemical art
central to current art practice sit
uneasily next to a large section on art
and design, in which utopian
architectural projects for museum
spaces and art as furniture and vice
versa restate. In their expensive
slickness, the ambiguous role of 'social'
art objects, in the main Documenta
site, the power of their statements is
subsumed by their sanitised
collectability.
In the setting of immediate post-war
Germany, Documenta was establsihed
to survey current developments in
contemporary art and host an
international cultural event as a symbol
of German goodwill. The small town
of Kassel in South Germany, a few
miles from the East German border,
was chosen as the site. Every four
years, an international but Germandominated committee headed by an
artistic director, this year the German
academic and critic Manfred
Schneckenburger from Cologne, make
their exhaustive selection of what has
been important and significant within
the field of art over the past five years.
Inclusion in Documenta is a matter of
some international prestige; in many
eyes it is the most important
international forum for contemporary
art. This year, Britain's presence was
hardly felt.
The majority of work is contained
within two buildings in the centre of
town: The Frederichsmuseum and the
Orangerie. A significant body of work
outdoors, 'in the streets' and in specific
sites is accompanied this year by an
extensive performance video and audio
programme. The outdoor section,
Von Bruch's Coventry which includes an installation in the
church by John Cage, a Richard Serra
which blocks off an entire street at one
end, the planting of the 7000'th oak (or
sycamore) by Beuys's widow, Les
Levine posterworks, a Wodiczko
projection and numerous static art
works in the surrounding park and
streets, almost overtakes the
performance, video and audio
programmes, and the three overlap
with each other at various points.
Of the current 'state of the art' as
reflected in Documenta,
Schneckenburger proposes that the late
eighties are 'a time of reordering and
recombining existing strategies rather
than a time of the dynamic avant
garde'. Certain recent strategies such as
'new spirit' painting, which dominated
the last Documenta, have been
abandoned, and other, less fashionable

CHRISSIE
ILES

onDocumenta,
Kassel.

strands, video, performance, mixed
media and installation based work,
have been given a central position
within the exhibition, almost leading
one to believe in a genuine triumph of
such work over reactionary, marketdominated, canvas-bound
superficiality. Yet consumerism,
market forces and the elitist status
attached to the purchase of the most
ephemeral and radical work dictate the
true face of late eighties postmodernist
culture, and the role of such work
within it.
The title of the Performance section:
'Performance Aktion Ritual' (the
catalogue essay substitutes 'behaviour'
for 'aktion') epitomises the difference
in attitude towards live work in
Europe. The words 'aktion' and 'ritual'

have meanings which in German hold
a greater significance and depth than
their English equivalents. The need to
include all three in a subtitle to
describe the programme is clarified by
the division of the programme itself
into six parts over the 100days:
theatrical aktion; expanded
performance; technology and media;
body language; art performance and
object-sound-instrument. This wide
brief is used to include an enormous
range of work, from Jamie Lee Byers
and Kaprow to Nan Hoover, Rachel
Rosenthal, Academia Ruchu, Meredith
Monk, Magazini Criminali and Die
Kunst des Geschelenlassens.Not a
single British artist is included,
although Rose Finn Kelcey and
Reindeer Werk receive brief mentions
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in the catalogue essay. The majority of
performers are German, American and,
to a lesser degree, Italian, covering
almost every aspect of performance
work explored over the last twenty
years. Pondering the problem of how
to place a performance programme
within the Documenta exhibition of
100days, performance co-ordinator
Elizabeth Jappe concludes that the best
solution is to place different sections
across the months rather than in one
block, using a Kassel nightclub, 'Bistro
New York', as a focal point for a 'fete
permanente', in which artists and
public can meet, talk, see work and
exchange views. Such a location is
obviously limited to a particular type
of work, but is outside the gallery
context and a genuine attempt to place
art into 'everyday life'.
Unlike Europeans, who can catch the
train or motor across the border for
the sections of their choice, British
audiences will have to choose their area
carefully. For us it would have been far
easier to have had a concentrated block
of work to assimilate in a single visit;
but then, this is the quintessential
European event.

The extensive performance
programme reflects the new status
enjoyed by live work. Yet it is
impossible to capture the power,
meaning and impact of earlier
rejections of the very art establishment
which the Documenta circus represents
and celebrates, and the programme
suffers from the same kind of
institutionalised radicalism encountered
in the placing of Haacke's installation,
attacking the Nazi connections and
South African investments of the
Deutsche Bank in the centre of the
main entrance hall. The statement sets
the tone of a significant part of the
show.
Social/political comment, collective
guilt, the futility of war and
remembrance of the past, with the
unstated implications of 'never again',
abound. The references to war concern
themselves overwhelmingly with the
second world war, establishing the
European character of the show; wider
contemporary conflicts still possess
lesser immediate significance. In
Coventry,an installation by Klaus von
Bruch, two silver bomb-shaped
torpedo forms rise up to the high

ceiling, topped by video monitors
relaying British and German reportage
of the famous bombing and destruction
of the city of Coventry and its
cathedral by the German Luftwaffe in
1940,to a background of Britten's War
Requiem. The soaring scale of the
metal towers and the positions of the
talking heads evokes a cathedral-like
presence. Religious awe is replaced by
secular remembrance and
'documentary' substitutes 'sermon'.
Another, more poignant and
disturbing sense of memorial is
contained in Christian Boltanski's
Reserve,a small room subdivided by
metal latticed wall sections on which
are hung row upon row of black and
white photographs of Jewish children
and teenagers. At once graveyard, safe
house, memorial and archive, the
strange collection of anonymous, silent
apparitions, dimly lit, their past echoed
more loudly by the knowledge of their
untimely death, are barely perceived
until entering the narrow, constrained
corridors for closer inspection. The
contrast between emotiveness (the
sense of family album, or the pictures
left pinned to the wall of Anne Frank's
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house) and objectivity was marked by
the documentary, archival library
atmosphere in which each image
provided a source of information and
visual proof of something irrevocably
lost. The final effect could be read as
an attempt at a kind of superficial
appeasementwere it not for Boltanski's
refusal to allow an aestheticisationof
suffering.
Robert Morris uses photographic
imagery of holocaust victims to a less
direct and more ambiguous effect. His
large scale picture objects project
tinted photographic montage panels
from metallic casts within which can
be traced a frightening chaotic mass of
dismembered hands, heads, feet,
phalluses,sectionsof torn muscle and
fragments of bone with pieces of
machinery and discarded weapons.
Inside the fossilizedcomposure of these
'frames' a sceneof Nazi and nuclear
holocaust erupts as piles of emaciated
bodies are engulfed by a central vortex
of fire which threatens to draw in the
fragments of corpsessurrounding it.
The mawkish palette and fiery red
light recalls Turner, Delacroix and
earlier Renaissancepaintings of hell
and Dante's inferno. Nineteenth
century kitsch and the obsessive,
morbid fascinationfor the reliquary
are also evoked. There is a real danger
of reducing the relief objects and the
horrific photographic imagery of
suffering to a veneered, voyeuristic
aesthetic horror show in which the idea
of the apocalypseis too ambiguously
used to freeze the realities of death into
a decorative illusion.
Destruction and annihilation are
echoed in Kiefer's room of paintings
and bookworks. The razing of the
land, in this case the fatherland, within
the oppressivehistory of German
mythology and the teutonic tragic
quest for sublimity and power from
which the roots of fascism were born,
points to an overwhelming senseof
bleaknessand desolation. Kiefer's
archaic, ruined places continue to
disturb and stir up difficult questions
within and beyond his native
Germany. His stepped Pyramid,
referring both to a past regime of
power and to the Nazi obsessionwith
Egyptology and myth, makes deep and
disturbing analogiesto the position of
his country. Worn out and stifled by its
past, wavering between the presence
and absenceof power.
A more global senseof memorial
characterisesJenny Holzer's
installation. A darkened room in which
engraved texts on the top of two
highly polished granite tombstones are
repeated on two corresponding vertical
newsreel lighting strips, the still
coldnessof the stone contrasting with
the restlessmovements of the
flickering words on the tape relaying

news of another world disaster.
Alongsideit a text by the artist is
despondent and cynical in tone, and
bitter towards the callousnessand
pointlessnessof violence and human
condition.
A single, slowly revolving figure in
which are simultaneouslyexpressed
aggression,terror, macho militarism
and the full, exaggerated horror of the
soldier as war-machine brings the
spectator straight back to the present.
Robert Longo's Universeof the Zombies
recalls American comic-strip Vulcans,
Viet Nam soldiers,Japanese Samurai
and classicalgladiators. Animal-like in
its sharp-toothed double-mouthed snarl
and arched back, frozen in mid attack,
its anguished staticnesscontains a
strange kind of collective pain, rather
like the African carved figure ridden
with nails, the fetishisedfocus for
society's anger, fear and aggression.
The use of bronze emphasisesa
historical, classicalcontext which both
mimics traditional state statues of
heroes of war and echoes the violence
of Renaissancefigures such as
Michaelangelo's'Head of the Medusa'.
The reference to Zombies suggests
both the alien attackers of American
comics and the mindlessnessof
militarism.
Ian Hamilton Finlay's three wooden
guillotines towering menacingly over
the picturesque gardens of the slick
design-filledOrangerie provide the
most chilling epitaph of all. A
simulation of classical/historical
referencesto the isolated individualism
of Age of Reasonand the French
Revolution suggest a contemporary
equivalent state of being. The
guillotine blades, made from
characteristicHamilton Finlay stone,
are carved with elegant inscriptions
from Milton; 'Frighten me if you will,
but let the terorr which you inspire in
me be tempered by some grand moral
idea'.
A moral idea on a grand scale
dictates the work of the painting group
Irwin, whose work suffers no dilemma
between polemic and art market.
Showing in the otherwise dreadful 'K18' 'aperto' section, Irwin have taken
over a small warehouse brick room in
which is placed a large woodcut of a
factory in their native mining town
Trbovlje. Soakedin blood and placed
behind glass,surrounded by coal in a
thick iron frame, cornered by torsoes

and supported by two small square
gravestones.A selectionfrom the
gestalt presentation of fifty works from
the series Was1stKunstcompletesthe
installation,along with graphicsby the
designand architecture sectionsof the
larger organisation 'Neue Slowenische
Kunst' of which Irwin form one third.
The senseof uneaseconjured by
Irwin's provocative iconography,
which includesan ambiguous use of
imagesand symbols from the Third
Reich, attempts to operate that
forcefieldof catharsisin a regenerative
senseechoed in the restorative qualities
of FrederickJameson's 'homeopathic'
theory and in the work of Hermann
Nitsch, with whom the group are
planning a future collaboration. The
context within which this work has
been created- liberal communism, no
art market - is significant.The piece
containsnone of the institutionalised
pretentiousnessof the grand statements
uttered within the post industrial urban
Westernart world.
The dichotomy set up here between
polemical statements (Haacke,Holzer,
Golub, Group Materials,Levine,
Kinzer etc) and the fetishisationof art
as consumer object producesan
uncertainty of meaning and purpose, in
which Westernsociety allows the
destructivepowers of its political and
economic values to be challengedand
attacked by one area of its cultural
production whilst simultaneously
embracing an art which upholdsand
perpetuatesthose same values.In short,
Documenta 8 reflects preciselythat
crisis in late eighties postmodernismin
which art as we know it has ceasedto
exist. It is replaced both by an obscure,
self referential 'art from art' consumer
object and by acceptablesocial
comment. Whether that comment can
perform any real function within the
constraintsof its production, and
whether performance can flourish
within stifling cultural context such as
Documenta is open to debate. Perhaps
the most successfulsolution is that of
the greatest strategist Beuys, whose
ghostly presenceis echoed everywhere
within Documenta, in Nam Jun Paik's
multi screenvideo installationof a
Beuys performance in Edinburgh, in
his installationin the central
Freiderichsmuseumspace, but above all
in his 7,000oak trees, which will
continue to flourish long after
Documenta has gone. I
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ROB
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some
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her
views
01the
way
lb ntisdeveloping.
Rob La Frenais:
At
what point did you start working on
the Documenta project?

like to take risks.
RL: Do you think that sets up a
conflict between th~performance
programme aglthe main Doeumenta?
Elizabeth
Jappe:
About two and a half years ago at my
EJ: No conflict. Btlt,2~e ~ d to
really integrate the performances,~nt~o...._.1......"'"""~
first meeting with Schneckenburger,
the DocumJnftexpibition. It's not easy
when he asked me to start.
RL: What kind of strategy did
... i{~as slill{se:ri,~ m .outsideas ~
two things. For exampte,1t would have
you put into play in terms of your
been much better to have a spacefor
selection?
perf6rmrnce insi e the exhibition.
EJ: Well, I started from a timestructure·. Of course I had general ideas
RL: One oft e:,&riticisms I've
heard of the perform'an~eprogramme
about what I wanted to be in if. But I
has been that those invited, many of
first made this structure, putting the
Jr/mrm.atureartists in altnainstreanu·
programme into these blocks, and then
it was my idea to make.these themes.
way, h~e-J:elp~ 'Ji s ·
e
'
RL: Expanded Performanceand considered~ Uy to o e
enta
~gardvtohis coming here. Giving him
so on.
artists, and that this separation.,o(the
as an example, what I'm getting at is;
EJ: Yes. And therefore, each of
performanceprogramme has
exacerbatedthis. Plus little incidents,
these weekendswould be different. Of
naturally this d1\'.eJsity.,~
represented,but I feel that there'ar
suclfas performance artists not being
course I had some people in my head I
{iven
catelogues,
unlike
the
painters
artists who work with performance
knew I would like to have in. Then I
1
· and the sculptors.
and installation, 'Xhohave been
started to get information, to get a
working for a long, time and have been
EJ: I must say one thing, that if
wider point of view, to meet more
you look at the number of artists in
dealing with the "laqtJ hemes of art, . .
people, to see what was going on in
and I wonder whet~e?"ifr<tti>,tapplyi~ ,:,
ta, there are about fifty
,D
other countries.
ance,,artiststo a hundred and
this paint brush, this idea of diversity
So last year I travelled a lot. I
right acrossthe boat,dhas not had the
ten painters an& ~ulptors.These two
travelled to the United States and
usual effect of'deval?iing the work of
Canada, through Poland and Hungary,
numbers do no;,rep~e, nt the .
live artisK?'TJtisis a'tr iticism I have
and spent a few weeks in Italy, France
percentageo~perft>rman<;,urt1sts
to
and so on. I wasjust collecting,3.Smuc
isual.artiststinthe, ormal wa]P
1
' : 'tA····
' '
' .
~eaia.
here is not one performanceartist ·• ·· EJ: , es,-we have had problems
information as possible.
RL: In terms of the main
wit~ ~omeartists, an1 ~t w not
t.oe\ ery two painte1s"~ sculptors.But
possiffie
to fjpd a solution to the
Documenta, what did you (eel that
. J:·wanted
to
have
many
4performance
)i .
.
,;,,
examp]e,of S~ art~Bri,ley. I had asked
, , ,artist' m die programme becauseI
your brief was?PresumablYkyoui
want
e able to show the diversity him, %
ong titnfago if he
personalpreferencewas affected by
of th
'I\ performance;and then
want
that,
. The performanceartists
tar ed,Sch~ec enburger,
EJ: Well, in the
·ng, I had
complainedbec3,!'se they had less space heals
beca artists had,t e poss1bili to
n,o · ea at,;tJt;tt,moment w at\
in the catalogue, too. I must say it
make proposalsfo tl'i'eexhibition. He;:
would have been possiblehad we
like.
Documenta was going to I
wante'dto show h~ culptures,and hif \,_
invited only fifteen and ri(j'tfifty
Schneckenburgerhimsel
artists.
-~
sculptureswere n~ q:epted. Many4,
So,t'.Iaeveloped my ideas
RL: Why did you jqvite fifty
peopll were not ac ted. The num
independentlyfrom his. What.J liink
was quite strange is that we had the
·~ atber th'lii\fifteen, if yoq.telt there was of artists in the exhi
limitld, so many peop e
same basic ideas, but what came out in
this statisti\ ?
1~ 4'
EJ: Becau~~;since, e ormance is Jnterlsting people - hadnot bee
his exhibition was very different from
, c.e pted. That's the concept of
a very alive art, nliin
'
what came out in my performance
S~eckenburger, it's not my concept.
programme. In the exhibition .I think
impo~tantto show tha
.. s is
So,some artists have wanted to be in
multiple aspect of performanceart.
something very clean, quite clear,
the
show and I wanted them to do a
With
fifteen
artists
it
would
have
came out, and in the performance
,::\·
beco very monumental, and
per{prmance; some o( tJtem accepted
pro
e there was much more
rioUo be in the show aiid to do only a
t, w , mo11adventure i'
pe
ance is not monumental; it is
exper
performance,and others took another
g living.
it. I had not tlie11retensi29that
positioJJand said if'i'm not in the show
everything done in the performance
f.bisis £he,case,
: Well, YJS,
I won't be in the performance.l don't
programme was absolute) top1-level.I
but you could say that some artists
,lib,'- .
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conception and he didn't want his
space-conception to be disturbed by a
bear. (laughter) He had nothing against
the bear, but he didn't want it to . ..
RL: Of course the Bear is a
certain symbol for Germany, and it is
very interesting how a construction
weekend - these were mostly the
people who work in this way, who
like that suddenly becomes the symbol
of the conflicts in Documenta.
don't distinguish any more between
EJ: Schneckenburger accepted
their private life and their art. Their
house is their studio. There are some
having the bear somewhere in the
Documenta frame - the bear is in the
others who create situations for a
limited time, for example a group of
catelogue - he had nothing against the
bear but he couldn't integrate the bear
people who start an office or a travel
into his space-conception. So we found
agency, with the whole experience of
a place for it, and Charlemagne more
such a social structure but with another
or less accepted the place. But then two
intention, another consciousness.
RL: Can you comment on the
days after we put the Bear in this space
controversy about Charlemagne
we found out that the local Kassel Arts
Palestine's GodBear.(A giant 'epic
Council was due to put up a tent there
plush sculpture' of a teddy bear, that
for their own festival. In the meantime
visually dominated the proceedings ,
the artist had decided he wanted the
but seemed to cause embarrassment to
bear to stay till the end of Documenta
the Documenta organisers, who moved
- it was his decision, it was going to
tour - he changed his mind. So we
it from its original position).
EJ: This was exactly one of the
had to move it, and hired a big crane,
examples of what I was talking about
found another place, transported the
before. I invited him as a performance
bear to another place. But the owners
artist. Then, he told me he wanted to
of the park suddenly found out there
was a bear in their park, and told us to
be accepted as a sculptor and sent me
immediately take it out - they didn't
information which I passed over to
Schneckenburger. He thought that the
want a bear! In the meantime
Charlemagne had been contacting all
work did not fit into his conception of
Documenta 8. At that moment the God the local arts organisations, and
Beardidn't exist. I told him I was still
everybody had told him - we want to
interested in a performance. Then he
keep the bear, we'll help you to keep it
here. We had told him the bear could
found a way to realise the God Bear
stay but we could not afford the cost of
project, quite at the last moment. A
moving it, local organisations
few weeks before the opening he told
me that the GodBearwould be
promised help but in the end they did
arriving, and he asked for it to be
nothing. So it was transported back,
close to where it was next to the tent,
placed somewhere in Kassel for the
and Charlemagne is very angry with
opening. Schneckenburger agreed, and
everybody, not only the Documenta
we found a nice place to put it overlooking the River Fulda, on an old organisers. It turns out that nobody is
against the bear, but nobody wants to
mediaeval tower, looking over the
river - a beautiful place and we were
take responsibility for it.
RL: As I say, it's interesting
all very happy about it. We built a
how it has become a great symbol. Of
platform, and always tried to get the
course, the answer is to put it in front
exact measurements of the bear, but
of the Frederichs Museum (where the
never got them. On the day before the
main exhibition is situated). It would
opening the truck arrived with the
be a wonderful symbol for
bear, with the constructor of it from
Documenta. It would be the first thing
the Stieff toy company and he said the
people see.
platform was much too small, we can't
EJ: Schneckenburger and the
put it here. So we had had the wrong
Documenta committee cannot, they do
information from the artist himself. So
not want to accept it as a symbol for
we were obliged, within one hour, to
Documenta. It's not their
find another place, because the truck
interpretation of Documenta.
was there with the driver, and they
could not stay two days. We had to
RL: But in a sense, if you look
move very fast to find a place for it.
at the philosophy as it would appear,
Now Schneckenburger had set one
of Documenta such an organic
condition - you can put it anywhere
evolution of a symbol should fit within
you want, as long as it does not touch
the concept.
the installation-idea of the outdoor
EJ: Then I think you should
sculptures. He had his idea of putting
really ask Schneckenburger himself. I
up the sculptures in the park and so on,
cannot give the answer.
and he could not accept that suddenly,
RL: On one hand it's very
there's a bear in the middle of it.
absurd that there should be all this fuss
RL: Why not? Actually, why
about a teddy bear. On the other hand
not?
it is a very potent symbol, and the
EJ: Because he had a space-
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want to be presented only as a
performance artist, is what Stuart said.
I had to accept it, I was very sorry
about it.
RL: Rather than talk about
specific examples, I wanted to use the
example of Brisley to point to a newer
principle, which is that people should
not be tied down to the role of
'performance artist' just because they
have done a lot of performance. One of
the problems of performance art is that
it has become a genre.
EJ: No, there are also other
examples. But it is not as though
performance artists do not have pieces
in the exhibition. I tried to turn it this
way - there are other artists who do
both performances and visual work
who are in the exhibition as well as in
the performance programme. It does
not mean that somebody who has done
performances in his life will never be
accepted as a visual artist. Jurgen
Klauke and Ulrike Rosenbach are both
in the performance section and also in
the exhibition. And they are not
considered less visual artists because
they have done performance.
RL: In terms of the
monumentalisation, where do you feel
that the spirit of Beuys lies in this
situation? Is this vast canonisation
appropriate? It goes back to an
instinctual view I have about this
Documenta which is that it seems to be
concretising, cementing, these
reputations rather than creating new
myths. Can you comment on that?
EJ: I do not really agree with
you. It's not just the person, and not
just the visual and plastic work of
Joseph Beuys that is being
monumentalised now. I know that in
Germany there is a younger generation
- they have not been students of
Beuys, they are only indirectly touched
by Beuys - but his spirit is very
important for many, many young
artists. It's not that they imitate him.
The basic idea of the vanishing of the
limits between life and art, is still very
important to the young generation of
artists in Germany. I see the spirit of
Beuys everywhere. I think that he is,
not as the creator of art pieces, but as a
SpiritusRector,still very much present.
RL: I remember from a
previous conversation that you had said
you were looking for artists who
combined their life with their art,
making life-based works. I wonder if
you could explain how that fits in with
some of the work you have selected for
God Bear- usurperof Documenta?
the Documenta-concept
EJ: The expanded performance

w
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just to see one performance.
RL: That's the practical aspect.
What about the philosophical aspect? It
strikes me that there seems to be a
view, in terms of making an exhibition
of world importance in a place like
Kassel, a desire to extend the art into
the social sphere, using this as a model.
Integrating the art, not just on an
architectural level, but also within the
social fabric. Has Kassel been
~
C
transformed by such an event taking
z
w
place? Does it have a social meaning
0::
the city? Are you saying that this
C
.... for
project is a failure, has not worked?
C
EJ: I think the real integration of
0::
art into the city is more a kind of
0
dream. Because to integrate art into
>0
society, that society also has to accept
:I:
"it. Documenta is not really accepted by
the population. People say when
have been a few performances at the
something happens - 'Oh, that's
opening, perhaps just a few afterwards,
Documenta,' and it's a negative
and now there are many, and nobody
statement. The population of Kassel
knew exactly how to handle this
within the overall frame of
does not identify itself with
Documenta. Not at all. I have more
Documenta. My problem, for example,
and more the feeling when I hear
was that journalists got the
people shopping, or in the street, that
information about the performances
this is something that's just disturbing
and they never went to see them. At
the opening, for example, all the
their normal life.
RL: And this is part of a larger
journalists went to see the exhibition
and not the performances. Next time, I
intolerance?
would do it differently, make different
E J: Yes. I have the feeling that
some years ago people were more open
proposals to the critics, make a
to see something new, to accept
different kind of publicity for the
provocation for example. And now
performances.
they are not. People just want to be
Because I'm always very optimistic
secure, and art doesn't make you
and I think that people come and
secure. I think that it also has to do
inform themselves of what's
with the reactionary spirit that is
happening, but really people are so
spreading everywhere in Europe.
lazy, they never ask themselves what's
going on. And journalists, especially
RL: A new polarisation between
artists and society?
now they get everything soft, already
predigested, have no curiosity.
EJ: I think, after the late sixties,
RL: Do you think a major
artists and intellectuals really hoped to
world event such a Documenta should
change society. Beuys is typical of this.
remain in Kassel?
The Beuys idea was very large at that
EJ: I think there is a problem.
moment. There is a feeling more and
People are willing to come once, in
more that this was too optimistic, too
five years, to Kassel. People come
Utopian, to think in a few years you
from all over the world to the
can change the mind of a whole
opening. They come and see the
society.
exhibition once. Everything that goes
RL: You are suggesting a retreat
on after the opening- many, many
to a ghetto of artists?
activities, I have the feeling that all this
EJ: Well, ghetto seems like
energy is lost - people come and see it
having to defend yourself, also against
but ... when they come to Kassel they
the outside world. That's not what we
know they can just take what is there.
are looking for. We have to accept that
They cannot come all the time because
even if we want to open up towards
Kassel is so far from any art centre.
society, society is not interested. So if
Only very few people have the
we always sit and wait ... we become
possibility to see much of the
frustrated, like a woman who's always
performance. If Documenta was in an
sitting and waiting for her lover. And
the lover never comes. If you always
area in which many culturally
interested people live, people could go
sit and wait for society, and society
and see it all the time. I live in
never comes to you ... you invite
Cologne, and Dusseldorf, Essen, and
them once, and then once more, and
Bonn are all close. If there is a
once more and finally you say 'OK,
performance in Bonn I take my car and
forget it'. Just let the artists stay
drive. For performance this is very bad
together and do the work we want to
luck, because nobody will travel there
do - without them. I
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effect it's had on the organisation is
very interesting. Don't you agree?
E J: Yes, I can accept, and I like
the idea that it's becoming a symbol,
because people want it to become a
symbol. I also understand
Schneckenburger's decision, because
there is already a work in front of the
Fredricianum which is quite invisible,
but it is there. As a curator he cannot
accept that a work coming in later can
destroy the work of an artist who was
already there. I accept that. I
understand it. I even think he is right.
RL: A lot of money and effort
has been poured into the Documenta
concept. Do you think it has become
time to reassess that as a totality?
EJ: Yes. I don't want to speak
against Documenta, but I really think
things have to be rethought. I have the
feeling also that it has become such a
big thing, and such a pretension to be
the most important art exhibition in
the world. This is such a terrible
responsibility, that the organisers
cannot really be free in their decision,
because they always have this terrible
oppression - what is the world going
to say? You can hardly take any risks.
RL: The desire to create a
world-scale event is of course also in
the minds of critics and curators
internationally. One of my criticisms
of what's going on here is that there is
either a re-affirmation or destruction
of reputations taking place. Myths and
legends have been created around
Documentas in the past, but this year
no new myths are being created.
Reputations have been placed on a
pedestal and in some cases knocked
over. I feel that performance for
example IS becoming important again,
and this importance should have been
more stressed in this Documenta. It
may have successfully attacked the
monolithic concept.
EJ: It was quite new to bring so
many performances into the
exhibition. In earlier Documentas there
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1987MAY BE remembered more in
Berlin as the year of the riots, than as
the city's 750th anniversary. In the
spring there were three major street
battles with police firstly over the
census, then over Reagan's four-hour
visit, for which 10,000West German
riot police were drafted in, and then
more turmoil after a demo because of
the death of a man in police custody
(suicide ... ) following the first riots.
Denkenan Bo/leis a graffiti slogan I
have seen, which a cynic could
interpret as the '87 version of a post
May '68 'Remember Prague' daubing.
Bolle is the German equivalent of
Safeways, and a large branch was
looted and burnt to the ground during
the first skirmishes. I am sure it was
meant in black humour, because as a
rallying cry 'Remember Bolle'
summons up a comic image which
somehow illustrates the impotence of •
opposition on the street in the West
Berlin police state (one cop per one
hundred people in the city plus the
allied armies) coupled to a very right
wing government. The German
method of dealing with riots is to
move more riot police into the area
and wait for it to happen again!
Against this background the festival
Myths, Monsters, Mutations struck a
sympathetic chord, as the majority of
participants were artists whose work is
earthy, expressionistic and physical many of whom deal to some degree
with big issues such as death or
personal identity. There is certainly no
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doubting the theme's popularity, as it
attracted audiences of up to two and a
half thousand each night. On the whole
the programme promised to be a
sensory extravaganza, shamelessly nonintellectual, but somehow an artistic
expression in the spirit of the moment.
The selection looked like that on
paper, including the likes of La Fura
Deis Baus, Einstiirzende Neubauten,
Diamanda Galas, Art Minus Delta T,
the (Hungarian) Galloping Coroners
and others, but in reality most
performances were full of sound and
fury, signifying very little else.
The venue for Myths, Monsters,
Mutations was the splendid
Tempodrom, a massive circus tent
which lent the ideal ambience to the 6
day festival. The week got off to a
curious start with the Dutch group
Target II. To begin with, a large
robotic arm suspended from an
overhead fram e with video cam eras
mounted on moved around a central
area and scanned the audience,
zooming in on people. The images
were projected onto a four metre
square screen. Two Isadora Duncantype dancers then came on stage and
performed somehow in relation to the
robot. There seemed to be no
development of this interaction that I
could readily perceive however, and
the whole thing smacked very much of
techno-wizardry in the manner of an
audio-visual stunt that might be used
at the Motor Show to launch a new
car.
An unannounced surprise addition to
this was Ivan Unwin from Manchester,
England whom I would describe as a
junior Actionist. His ResidueSeptic
Activity involved the liberal use of
white flour, body bags of raw meat, a
nasty looking electric drill and a
certain studied indifference to the
dangers of electricity.
Outside the tent Knut Hoffmeister
was finishing a Vostell-like assemblage
of 40 assorted televisions embedded in
a trussed-up Ford Granada playing the
full gamut of Berlin television stations
plus video material of his own films.
The idea is as old as the hills, but the
piece had a certain straightforward
integrity as a simple statement on the
thirst for consumption, and in the dark
with the headlights on it looked
terrific .
Day two began once again with
Target II, but their show was curtailed

early as one of the dancers was clouted
on the head by the robotic arm. I
unfortunately missed the Frank
Chickens, but arrived to see the whole
of Der Plan's show. Described as
Dusseldorfs 'cult band' they reminded
me a lot of the Residents. Without an
intimate knowledge of the German
language it would be unfair to attempt
an appraisal, but essentially using prerecorded songs, all composed in a
deliberately bland muzak style, the
three men mime, often with highly
coloured cut-outs on a small all black
box-stage. Usually there is some
simple, often absurd, narrative. For
example a jolly, smiling sun arcs over
the stage, a sturdy tree in the
foreground, and then a tractor moves
to the foreground; curtain. After each
number the curtains closed. The allimportant lyrics were clearly high in
irony, and greatly enjoyed by a
captivated audience. Non-German
speakers could enjoy some amusing
images such as the cubist pop group: a
full stage painting like an animated
Guernica, or a giant eye ball with a
mouth attempting to scoff a four
storey hamburger .
La Fura Deis Baus aside, the only
other performance that did not take
itself deadly seriously was Berlin's own
Butzmann and Kapielski. Working in
the tradition of Fluxus their Neo Be Be
Teutonicwas a chaotic jo urney into
musical incompetence and cute
conceptualism. I liked them, but a lot
of people seemed somewhat
bewildered. The 3 part 'schrank opera'
was of particular note, the climax of
each act being punctuated by the
collapsing of a wardrobe.
Programming them on the same night
as the very po-faced Einsturzende
Neubauten also shows great flair.
Germany's number one music
attraction still enjoy a large following,
but they are really a spent force: a rock
band with two metal bangers rather
than a drummer. Like several other
artists during the week, they
demonstrated clearly that making as
much noise as possible does not make
the work more effective, let alone
interesting. Live, they lose control of
the light and shade that exists on their
records, especially '½ Mensch', and just
go hell for leather, but still restrict
themselves to playing 'songs' which
seems to me to be at odds with the
spontaneity they wish to induce in
themselves and the audience. Likewise,
Zev, who plays assorted metal junk
and gongs, seemed to have one idea
and stuck to it. With a collection of
pipes on a ring he swung them around
so they sounded like bells and crashed
them on the floor over a per iod of five
mintutes or so. Each gong he banged
repeadedly never changing timbre or
building rhythmically, syncopating,

etc. Consequently no particular
alteration in perception in the listener
occurred, no resonance of any kind
built up, in fact no particular strategy
at all was pursued, it was just very loud
and went on for a long time.
Over the week, three different
performances stood out from the rest
for differing reasons: Diamanda Galas
for the sheer power of her work plus
the clarity of intent and presentation.
La Fura Deis Baus for their massive
popularity, and Minus Delta T for their
daring in tackling the impossible: they
were the only artists to really take
chances in the whole festival.
Diamanda Galas was on top form. As
usual the Diva's stage presentation was
immaculate, utilising stark and
uncomplicated lighting to enhance the
moods of the work. Her whole stage
presence and initial entrance is as a
prima-donna, maximising audience
anticipation, building the drama of the
moment when she finally appears on
the darkened stage to a filmic bass
rumble, hair wild, white faced in a
black ball gown.
The whole melodrama could so
easily have been dreadful Hammertack, but it works because as soon as
she opens her mouth and sings,
something extraordinary happens, and
one is drawn almost inextr icably into a
chilling, vert iginous wor ld. The work
has an undeniable potency, and it
almost seems as if the jabbering voices
are speaking throughher. She describes
this grandly as 'intravenous sound', but
it seems more likely to be the coupling
of a masterly technique with an almost
palpable intensity. When she performs
The Litaniesof Satan,she seems almost
possessed. It's disturbing. Although she
only performed two older pieces, The
Litanies... and WildWomenwith steak
Knives,the promise in her newly
recorded work is that she is leaving
behind the altogether dodgy Satanic
Majesty stuff, and writing material
potentially much more disquieting in
content, dealing in real world horrors
of AIDS and religious fanaticism. She
is tremendously popular in Berlin and
is clearly an artist whose work can
reach a wide audience without being
compromised. By the same token, I
sense she is someone who would
provoke violent reactions to her work
simply through the way it is presented:
I am sure that if one were in the wrong
mood her whole shock horror gothic
show would seem laughable.
La Fura Deis Baus provided the big
spectacle people seemed to desire. The
Catalans give an audience nowhere to
hide, and are sufficiently unfettered by
intellectual complexities in their work
to keep the majority interested.
Essentially that is all their show was: a
spectacle with a thread of narr ative to
keep it going, a kind of sci-fi battle
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between two opposing hordes, with a
couple of sketchy heroes as the main
players. Performing in jock-straps,
they descend from the roof on ropes
with the expertise of monkeys, they
career around on giant trolleys, they
chuck entrails, blood and water
around, there is loud tribalistic music.
In short everyone has to think fast to
avoid getting wet or covered in flour.
That is the long and the short of it, but
it is also unmistakably a play on sadomasochism. The one long quiet scene
in the piece is as two embryo-like
figures are submerged in giant glass

water tanks. They sit/float in the water
breathing through aqualungs unable to
get out (there is a grid over the top of
the tank) bobbing gently in the water.
It is both a soothing and worrying
image. Another person approaches each
tank from the outside and a form of
ritual ensues as the character embraces
the tank erotically, then pushes the
other figure with a stick further under,
then climbs into the tank where they
both struggle under water, then finally
rescues him . Later the same S-M games
ensued as two opposing characters were
strung up by hands and legs on the
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large trolleys and variously abused and
teased. The audience loved it - the
group playing an extra night by
popular demand after the festival.
Gladitorial chest-beating is popular
everywhere I suppose, but the coupling
of homo-eroticism with images of
bondage, burning and drowning left a
bad taste in my mouth.
The most ambitious presentation in
Myths, Monsters, Mutations came from
the Mike Hentz/Karel Dudesek 'hardcore art group', Minus Delta T, with
their DeathOpera.The reputation of
this group runs ahead of them, and on
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the strength of the press they have
received, and the stories that circulate,
The Temple Of Psychic Youth seems
like a Sunday school in comparison.
They are undoubted masters of hype,
and spent most of the Festival press
conference enlightening us as to the
content and intent of the Death Opera,
but I was as unclear at the end of that
twenty minute spiel as I am now
having seen it. I am tempted to say
that, like Genesis P. Orridge, they are
really more interested in building the
myth than in clarifying their work. In
fact clarity may be the last thing they
want. There's no denying the
uncompromising nature of some of
their earlier actions. The notorious De
DiamandaGalas Appel incident some years ago when

the audience was stripped, caged and
held to ransom. The BangkokProject
which involved stealing a 5½ ton
standing stone from Wiltshire, and
transporting it by lorry to the Far East.
A photo project of theirs was
particularly mind-boggling. Large
prints of the two main protagonists
with the Ayatollah Khowmeni, Lech
Walesa and the Pope among others.
The hair raising methods that must
hav~ been engaged in order to gain
some of those images I find
extraordinary.
Having said that, Minus Delta T did
not pull punches in presenting the
Death Opera. It was a shrewd move to
use the highly stylised operatic form as
it allowed them to mix their more
"sensory" methods with theatrical ones
such as singing, video projections,
dancing, etc. The circus atmosphere of
the piece was enhanced by the locale,
there was a real sense of excited
anticipation. A huge world map hung
over the large stage of 'jetties', ramps,
raised and sunken zones, the audience
milling around various volumes of the
installation. It looked very much like a

television studio, with areas where
scenes looked likely to be played out: a
small pool of unidentifiable liquid, two
greenhouses - one turned out to be a
changing room, the other a kitchen. As
with all their work, everything was
filmed, photographed and sound
recorded.
Twenty five people took part in the
piece which began with projections
onto the three enormous video screens,
at the back, with text such as 'do you
know fear, do you know the taste of
blood, do you know the smell of
death' etc. The image of a barking
alsatian then heralded the start of the
action, as musicians, singers and
dancers began. This was where I lost
the thread of what was going on, or
what was being sung about. Video
images of computer information to do
with missile capabilities I seem to
remember, and the various 'abuse the
audience' acts that were perpetrated
throughout, such as throwing flour
over everyone (again! 3rd night
running!) and later spreading a crescent
of burning petrol around the group of
spectators at the stage front. Later still
a powerful fire hose was turned on this
group which effectively drove them
back. Almost immediately afterward
hundreds of bottles of wine were given
out to the audience, and the group sat
down to a huge banquet in the centre
of the stage, a number of the audience
joining them. Almost as if they had
passed the initiation ceremony of flour,
fire and water.
What specifically DeathOperawas
about, what it was forwarding and debunking, remain mysteries for me.
What seems more clear is that like the
earlier actions, Minus Delta T are
continuing in a quest to re-sensitise an
audience, to allow it to experience real
events and emotions. The main
problem with this is that it is always
'negative' experiences such as fear that
are wished upon that audience, they
seem always to control the situation.
For me, one lesson to be confirmed
through this festival is that multimedia, albeit fairly non-cerebral,
performance has broad popular appeal,
as it presents the possibility of actual
audience involvement in some kind of
cathartic experience, just as pop
concerts have always attempted to do
but been generally thwarted by the
limitations of the medium. Within the
highly regulated society that is West
Germany there is a deep yearning to
experience primeval sensations within
some sort of theatrical setting . I think
...I
...I
that was the intention of Monica
<
"'
Doring in organising "Myths,
<
cc
Monsters, Mutations ", and at the risk
w
11.
of backing the views of the right wing
press, I think for many people who
0
ftook part in them, that was the reality
0
:,:
of the recent riots. I
Q.

...
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One of the most wasted opportunities,
from the point of view of art having
any relevancefor the contemporary
world, is that critics writing about the
connection between art and policitcs
almost invariably understand 'politics'
in terms of an already existing frame
of reference.
One all-too-typical example of this
was Andrew Graham-Dixon's review
of Gilbert and George's recent London
exhibitions, at the Hayward and
d'Offay Galleries,for The Independent:
after ridiculing the terrible duo's
pretensionsto be revolutionary on the
grounds that the youths in their photopieceslooked too 'limp-wristed' and
'coy' while they themselveslooked
insufficiently'threatening', he went on
to say that there might, however, have
been some political significancein
pieceslike Doomin that they addressed
the issue of 'inner city decline'. Inner

beyond an accumulation of factual
information. His work operates at an
entirely consciouslevel, whereasit is
the specificfunction of art to create a
bridge between the consciousand
unconscious.Nor does this simply
mean bringing in psychoanalytical
considerationsin the way that, for
example, Victor Burgin does - though
this is certainly a vast improvement.
For Burgin treats the unconsciousin
altogether too consciousand controlled
a way, effectivelycontaining it before
it can truly disturb or enrich. Gilbert
and George's work, on the other hand,
does bring up things which genuinely
disturb and enrich, which is the result
of a far more intuitive and confessional
approach. Their consciouspolitical
views, as individuals,are only of
anecdotal interest (it would be as
intelligent to dismiss their work as
merely 'right-wing' as it would be to

the utmost value to our culture as a
whole, and hence indirectly to the
future of this planet.
This can only be understood,
however, by those outside the small
minority of people who are personally
in tune with the art in question, and
the potential value of this work can
only therefore be realized, if the
intuitive explorationsundertakenin
the art are followed up and
complementedby intellectualand
theoreticalwork of a more
systematicallycoherent nature,
drawing on and cross-referencingwith
such disciplinesas anthropology,
biology, economics,literature,
psychology,sociology,etc., as well as
political history and theory. Otherwise,
the insights remain seeminglyrandom:
so that, whether or not the art is feted
and acclaimed,it stays confinedwithin
the framework of the art world, which

What
istherale
ofBOlilics
inEuropean
arttoday?
Doartists
always
want
to,e ·ontheside
ofae
anoels'?
GRAY
WATSON
asks
some
painted
questions
a~out
what
wedesire
from
art.

INTEGRATING
THE
city decline is a real enough problem,
no doubt, at a practical level; but the
phrase had become a cliche long before
Margaret Thatcher and Prince Chades
jumped on the bandwagon. So, come
to that, had - long ago - the
simplistic notion of 'revolution' as
some seizure of power through a
manly show of force which GrahamDixon seemed (I may be maligning
him) tacitly to have in mind. That
journalists need to continue using such
stale and superficialconceptsmay,
although regrettable, perhaps also be
understandable,but if art is to make its
specificcontribution to our
understandingof political reality, it
must operate at an altogether deeper
and more original level.
That is why someone like Hans
Haacke would much better be thought
of as an investigativejournalist rather
than an artist: he knows in advance,
and so do we, exactly what his
ideologicalstance is - it is one which
any half-way politically literate person
can comprehend with ease- and he
adds nothing to our understanding

dismissPicasso'sor Ernst's as merely
'Communist', or Michelangelo'sor
Giotto's as merely 'Catholic'.) There is,
come to that, little reason to suppose
that the consciouspolitical views of
any artist are much more profound
than the average politician's taste in
art: it is in a much subtler way that art
can offer radically new insights into
political reality. And indeed much of
the best contemporary art - I am
thinking here of the work of, among
many others, Marina Abramovicand
Ulay, Dieter Appelt, Alice Aycock,
Helen Chadwick,John Duncan,Jan
Fabre, Roberta Graham, Ian Hamilton
Finlay, Barbara Heinisch,Rebecca
Hom, AnselmKiefer, SuzanneLacy,
Vivien Lisle, Denis Masi,Anne and
Patrick Poirier, AlainResnais,Ulrike
Rosenbach,RachelRosenthal,Lydia
Schouten,Barbara Smith, Hans-Jiirgen
Syberberg, KatherinaThomadaki and
Maria Klonaris,and Teresa Tyskiewicz
- does offer insightsinto political
reality which, although hardly even
recognizedas having anything to do
with politics at all, are potentially of

means essentiallythat it is treated as a
somewhat up-market and esoteric
hobby, a matter of personal taste. The
necessaryconceptualcontextualization
requires not imposing any existing
framework onto the art, but rather
learning from it and using its insights
as the basisfor a complete
transformationof the political
paradigm.
This is not a new need. Ever since
the time of Goya, much of the best art
has thrown out clues which could have
helped to transform the political
paradigm more profoundly than any
mainstreampolitical theory (Marxism
is almost certainly the main example)
has in fact done. In its shallower
moods,the Romantic movement may
have simply glorified irrationalismbut
Romanticismstill retains extreme
relevanc,etoday because,without
despairing,it faced up to and shone a
spotlight on those aspectsof human life
which make what was best in the
Enlightenment,progressiveambition
- that we should take control of our
own destiniesrather than being
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BEAST
buffetedaro!!lldby fate - so ~ifficul.t
of achievemelit.This difficulty is n~'f
simplya matter of conflictingdasf'
interest~,even 'in'~helast resort':
Human irrati.onalismis not solely,even
indirectly,a resulfof classoppression,
poverty, enforcedignorance,etc.; nor,
come to that; can its worst aspects..;;;_
bigotryt prej~dice,violence-: 'at all
easilybe separatedfrom what·is most
inspiringand worthwhile in terms of
human potential, i fact very dearly
seenby, for example,GeorgesBatallle.
Potentially helpful cluesabout the
workings of political power continued
to be thrown out by all those
movementswhich reflectthe influence
of Romanticismt Symbolism,
Expressionism,Surrealism,etc. In the
caseof Surrealism,the connection
betweenpoliticsand the irrational was,
of course, more consciouslyarticulated
than ever before; but significantly,it
was far less in the theoretical writings
of Andre Breton and his associatesthan
in such paintingsas Max Ernst's One
Nightof Lo11e
that the most interesting
insightswere achieved.Surrealismis a
typical exampleof a movement which
has been superficially acceptedas part
of our establishedhigh culture, but
without any real understandingof
what it was trying to communicate,
being gained.In particular, our culture
has been unable to take on board the
significanceof the intimate relationship
that existsbetweenthe sacredand the
obscene,and the relevanceof this for
an understandingof our present
political options. Hence it is not
surprisingthat the reaction to post-"'ar
artists like CaroleeSchneemanand the
VienneseActionists,who challenged
moral taboos in an uncompromisingly
direct way, hardly went beyond
shockedoutrage (or, converselyin a
few people's cases,childishgley):the
conceptualframework necessaryto
appreciatesuchart1s potentially helpful
contribution tq our understandingof
ourselvesand the world was·lal::king.
It is highlyr elev~nt that when g~~,t
art is dealing.with What COul4ibeV'.
describedas eviJ,the artist never
himselfor Mrselfls solely on:t he
of the angels,.proj~ctingthe evil onto
others. That, one can see in r:etrospe'ct,
is largely why Gumiicais a gre11t :w
painting, because·fi 6r Picassothe bulJ
as,i,t w
·~·
.itt'retr
l}is
y;,
es-L
lf id,
than Georg' Gros,z,,
halthan Barlt.rra I

Kruger. Propagandisticart, which fails
to rec<>gnize
t~e demonic.in theartis~;s
self, is not. on\x.morally defici~pt,in
terms of love and generosity;i~is als6
intellectuallydeficient, in that by
comparis<1n
with more confessionalart
it has much less to teach us about the
reality of human feelingsand action.
One of the excusesusedmost often
by tHosewho dislike'art delving:·into
liuman irrationality, except in.a safely
propaganl.listi
t way, is that art which
does so is merely 'expressionistic',
implying that it is only of interest in
connectionwith the individual
psychologicalproblems of the artist.
Obviously,much bad art existswhich
isjust 'expressionistic'in this sense.It
certainly does not, however, apply to
the Expressionistsor, for example,to
Hermann Nitsch or Barbara Heinisch;
and Nietzsche,who was an improtant
influenceon all these artists, was
uncompromisinglyclear in his
denunciationof 'expressionism'in that
indulgent sense.No serious artist needs
reminding that strict form, even if it is
not alwaysimmediatelyperceptibleto
the spectator,is an essentialelement of
all good art; nor doesanyone
watching,for example, Anne Teresa de
Keersmaekerdancing, need reminding
that often enough quite perceptible
strictnessof form, far from being
incompatiblewith emotionallyintense
subject-matter,vastly enhancesits
power. Nor, indeed, does anyone with
any understandingof art's capacities
need reminding that at its best it
achtevesa certain universalityand
objectivity.The unwarranted
accusationsof 'expressionism'levelled
by so many critics againstmuch of the
best recent art betray unacknowledged
fear: fear, above all, that th.e
revelationswhich such art mak;s will
explodethe dream which thesecritics,
in common with so many others in our
cherish- that human
society,sti.11
nature is different in kind from, and
separablefrom, animal nature. Their
dream, essentamy, is still the Dream 9,f
Reas1>n ·zea by Goya; ;and itjiSnot ·
poJloniandream
unr~lat
which N
otitrastedwith\¥
drunken Dionysiacreality. To accept
and to integrate the Beast Withibis not
to surrender to it; successfully
accomplislied, it is to enhaJ ce.<\;',
i
obe's.awa
., powers;,aJt
\IVO~dmioimize
fong the way.
is desire'to rive a
e human and {fie

animal which prompts another more
sophisticateaploy' very frequently
resortedto by those who wish to
belittle and .contain the disturbing
implicationsof human irrationality:
the obsessionwith language.Their
mainstay,of course, is Lacan:rather
than dertyingthe irrational,'Lacanians
wrap it up .!.n obscure,often,pseudomathematical,jargon. In such people's
hands,the study of 'language' is used
not td deepen our awarenessof what it
is that the id is trying to communicate
but preciselyto direct attention away
from that. Their particular brand of
psychoanalyticaltheory becomesa
massivedefencemechanismagainstthe
actual experiencingof the subjectmatter they purport to be studying.
Whatis needed, therefore,is an
entirely new conceptualframework
which does not sidestepbut deals
directly with the unconsciousand
irrational element in human affairs.
Withoutneglectingformal, linguistic
and semiologicalissues,it should be
more fundamentaltyconcernedwith
content. Psychoanalysisand related
psychologicaltraditions shouldbe
particularlyheavilydrawn on, in an
open, non-dogmaticspirit; in this
connection;'MelanieKleinwould
probably be far more helpfulthan
Lacan. The relationshipbetween
psychoanalysisand politicsis stilt a
pitiably under-researchedarea, and
most of the work which has been
publishedin it clings to the (post-)
structuralistorthodoxies.Starting,
however,from Freud's sketchy
commentson masspsychologyand
from such books as Moscovici'sThe
Age of the Crowdand EliasCanetti's
CrowdsandPower, some progresscan
be made, although it is clear.t hat such
thin beginningswill altnost
immediately,need enrichingwith other
material, whoserelevancemay at first
appear' more tangential.In the process,
our understandingof what constitutes
the 'politicaJ' is likely to be altered
entirely.
Thisll}ew,conceptualfram~workis
needednot Qnlyso that much of the
best cqittemporaryart - and.in
particularmuch of the best
contemporaryperformanceart which at presenthas to operatein
relatit~!o&scurity,can receivethe wide
appr
d the high evaluation
' wliic
esfi t is also needed
beca
interestedin the future
~f th
cannot afford to overlook
what
s to offer. t
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InBritain
mini-festivals
of
international
Performance
Artare
unheard
ofbuthave
become
a
regular
feature
ofartistic
lifein
most
European
countries
thanks.
inlarge
part.
totheefforts
of
one
man,
EGIDIO
ALVARO.
TARA
BABEL
recently
participated
inone
ofhisevents
inParis
which
she
here
reviews
aswell
astalks
to
itsprolific
and
charismatic
organiser.
VERRIERES, THE NAME referring to
the glass skylights, is the working
studio of seven French artists, who
share this bright spacious atelier. The
14th district of Paris, traditionally
recognised as an artistic stronghold for
young contemporary artists, now
seems to live off bygone days and
romantic notions of a reputation that
kept Paris the centre of the art world
for many generations . The reality of
the eighties has brought a keener sense
of practicality and a wider margin for
experimentation. Verrieres, as a group
of artists are developing this potential,
collaborating with other organisers,
opening their studio doors for well
publicised exhibitions of their own
work and lending the space to more
alternative ventures such as Intervention
3, an International Festival of
Performance organised by an
extraordinary Portuguese man Egidio Alvaro. Alvaro is the director
of Gallery Diagonale/Espace Critique
"' in Paris, professor of the course
~ 'Performance in Europe' at the
: University of Paris VIII and organiser
~ of many festivals around Europe and
: sometimes further afield in Canada and
: America. He never seems to miss an
: opportunity to meet and searchout
- new artists and venues, enabling him to
~
createa continual chain of events and
0
~ dialogue in the area of live art. So
when Alvaro summons you, I would
advise that you drop everything and go
if you want to witness an event
injected with spontaneity, energy and
something different. I bought myself a
cheap five day return and caught the
train for this festival which took place
on the 5th and 6th May. The event
came about through an exchange with
Germany, when last year Egidio took a
group of Parisien artists to Cologne to
MoltkereiWerkstatt,and now, for this
year, enlarging the workshop and
expanding the exchange to include
twenty or so artists from France, Italy,
Portugal, Germany and the UK who
all gathered at Verrieres for these two
rather compact days financially assisted
by OFAJ (Office Franco-Allemand

Egidio Alvaro

pour la Jeunesse.)
The events were indeed varied
including action painting, dance,
improvised music, multimedia
performance and a specially made
sound sculpture made by German artist
Gunter Demnig. Much of the
improvised dance was rather
predictable. Suspicious in its concept
and at times unbearably embarrassing
to watch. The dance groups in
attendance were Multitude, (France),
Angie Heisl, (Germany) and Maroussia
Vossen accompanied by Jacques
Bruyere, (France), the latter stirring up
the most vitality, a gymnastic dancer
and a lone percussionist whose beats
assaulted the high ceilinged room with

aggression and defiance, the dancer's
body competing against the drummers
rhythmic virtuosity.
There seems to be a revival of action
painting in Europe, although I suspect
it was never entirely out of fashion.
Painters who seek more than the two
dimensional surface of the canvas, who
become aware that the process
supersedes the end result and the
confrontational aspect of this process
produces in effect an authentic and
positive perception of a visual image.
Jacques Gueho and Luc Lerouge, two
experienced painters carry out their
tasks with a passionate conviction and
intent that encompasses personal
concepts, visual imagery, and
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immediate reaction.
Gueho begins from behind the
audience, lecturing the bemused
onlookers in an exaggerated dramatic
fashion, wearing a straw hat and wrap
around skirt. Barefoot he approaches
his paper to the accompaniment of a
latin American congo drummer whose
rhythms seem to dictate the marks he
will make on the paper. After about
twenty minutes Gueho produces his
painting 'Liberte, Quelle Liberte!' a
kind of mythological birdlike figure
suspended in flight.
Luc Lerouge attacks his surface with
a paintbrush attached to long sticks like
spears, he leaps and acts instinctively,
taking perhaps a few seconds to decide
the next colour. The audience
responded enthusiastically, and
sometimes even heartily applauded if
they agreed with a certain colour, and
toward the end two people beside me
started to giggle uncontrollably as
Lerouge ekked out the finishing
contours in black paint. Here I became
more aware of a different attitude to
live art in Europe than in Britain. The
European seem less restricted and
reserved in their reactions.
The Portuguese contingency, always
present at an Alvaro festival, this time
consisted of Antonio Olaio and Icaro.
Olaio rates highly as a painter in
Portugal and his live work always
seems to add a kind of whacky humour
to any event. He has an amazing voice
which he uses for his sung piece The
Cross-eyedReporter.His lyrics amount
to a surreal poetry, juxtaposed phrases
and playing on puns. Olaio sings and
dances using instant props, telephones,
plastic bin liners, cut up card, and a
written translation in French on a long
strip of paper. He is extremely funny.
Upstairs, the wonderful Icaro created a
night time spectacle. Under a strobe
the artist ran around, sometimes
pressing envelopes into peoples hands,
or working with objects on the floor,
culminating in a shower of glitter
which looked beautiful in the light.
The ambiguity of his actions under the
strobe, worked like a dream, short and
sweet.
Elizabeth Morcellet leant toward the
more theatrical approach to
performance. She has worked
extensively in Europe since 1978and
lives between Paris and Nice. Her
recent work is mainly derived from
'memory', in that memory always
traverses the present, and takes the
form of short vignettes of romantic
encounters, ambiguous relationships
and the projection of her own

sexuality. Her new series of works
become a kind of scenario. She picks
an unknown man to work with her
live. She desires of him certain things,
figh•ing, waiting, crying, laughing,
leaving, basically the stereotype
behaviours of a relationship . Face
slapping and kissing are very real in
her work. The live action is the first
experience of these things for the
characters, and therefore is real, an
experience of life for her. She expresses
her femininity as the male character
becomes her object of desire. She is
humiliated, loved, abused and admired,
not only by the man but by the
audience as well, who assume a
voyeuristic position. I was convinced
and moved by her actions.
Another favourite of the solo women
performers was Catherine Meziat's
performance How to Believe WhatYou
See. She uses delicate illuminations, in
this case strips of light projected as
slides, she moves dreamlike as the light
passes through her body moving
toward and away from the source of
light. With the pressure of her feet, she
burst little bags of water over sand,
which hinted of the sea. In the smokey,
boozy atmosphere, her action was like
a breath of fresh air.
In contrast, the raucous Marie
Kawazu directed and manipulated her
audience, gathering 'volunteers' and
putting coolie hats on them in a
bizarre parody of the orient. As a
personality she is extrovert and
energetic, but in a performance she
becomes dynamite, bright garments
and colourful props enhance the
organised chaos. Her work is carried
by her forceful nature and incredible
voice with a confidence often lacking
in live performers today.
The duo Schmiz & Drux from
Cologne devised a piece Pourunefrau et
un mann.They have been working
together since 1983and their themes
are based on day to day existence, their
situation as man/woman as an artist,
and the artists products. In their
statement they say their performance
functions on three levels, 1. Language
ie. text compositions, 2. Visuals ie.
room installation, 3. Dramaturgy ie.
theatre-like actions. A main
component they use is plastic - floor
covering, plastic people. Their life size
sculpture Schmiz & Druz, a
representation of themselves, becomes
alive through their creators' actions.
They work up and down the space, the
seated plastic couple at one end, slide
projector at the other, they realise ten
acts 'for the "bourgchoix"

internationaux', translating their script
into German and French, they move
together in sync, perfectly composed,
leaping over the plastic people, finally
exchanging places with them in a well
rehearsed, witty and harmonious
performance. The construction of
Plastic people, the interest in theatre,
the search for a direct and concrete
form of expression, a continuous
awareness of the body and usage of
artistic language are all characteristic in
the art-performance of Schmiz &
Drux.
Finally of interest was R. U. Sevol, a
Neoist, (a collective movement
founded in Montreal around 1979),
from what I can gather Neoism uses a
collected code of language and gestures
or 'activations' carried out by Neoists
over the world. Sevol now uses the
catchword 'anti-neosim' to describe the
element of black humour present in the
activation of Neoist themes. The piece
of Neoism at Intervention was another
version of 'Ism' history, where Sevol
washed rags inscribed with various
'isms' ie. expressionism, rayonism,
opism, and hangs them on washing
lines. He has previously used plates for
the 'isms', the themes are repetitive.
Sevol is currently working on his first
solo non-neoist performance, titled
Lune de Fie/, a pun on the French word
for honeymoon, loosely translated into
bilemoon. I have a feeling it will be a
strong work.
The great thing about Alvaro's
festivals, is that firstly he lays down a
challenge to the artists in many ways
and he opens the doors to a wider
communication between people as
people and people as artists. I think he
is essentially a very important figure in
live art in Europe yet he himself keeps
a low profile, I put some questions to
him to discover more about his
motivations, projects and raison
d'etre:Tara
Babel:
How long
have you been involved with
experimental/performance work?
Egidio
Alvaro:
Since
1974.
In Porto, Portugal, I organized an
international festival that brought
together 13 artists. Each had a week to
show an exhibition or do an
installation and they could intervene
with performances. Each week there
was one or more open discussion
between artists and the public. This
took place just before the Portuguese
revolution, attendance was high and so
was the interest.
That festival was a real turning point
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for young Portuguese artists. It gave
them their first opportunity to talk and
live with quite important international
artists. I had invited Miller and
Cameron from England and Robin
Klassnick of Living Spaces. It was at
that point in time that international
exchanges were born in Portugal
which, each time afterwards, brought
together sixty or more artists from
many countries. Later I created
Alternativea, International Festival of
Living Art.
TB:
Does your association with
live art relate to any part of your
background or experiences?
EA: My interest in living art
came after deep reflection on the actual
role played by the art critic in
contemporary society and also from
my previous involvement in 16mm
film, literature, cultural activities
within the community and also my
interest in African rituals.
I realized that the critic's role as
chronicler or as mouthpiece of such
and such fashion didn't suit me. At that
time, I was far more aligned with a
Dada or even Futurist spirit rather than
a desire for any sort of career as sociocritic. Later, my sentiments were
reinforced thanks to acquaintances I
had among artists and organizers of
Happenings, Fluxus and Body Art. In
any case, I was always independant,
inflexible under pressures of the
market or in accepting institutional
compromises.
TB:
There don't seem to be
many people around that are as
(unselfishly) supportive and
enthusiastic about promoting and
presenting performance work in a wide
variety of different venues, as you are.

Have you got an ulterior motive?
EA: Of course!
Step by step; the more I organized
festivals, the more I became aware of
the undermining radical change in
socio-cultural modes that they entailed
and of the importance of such
alternative manifestations in the future
of contemporary art because I have
always felt art to be a product of
civilization.
The institutional system of the time
was evolving, more and more, toward
an essentially market oriented concept
and it was that which motivated me to
keep the sparkle of methods capable of
taking in hand, even with little
funding, the necessary mutation of art,
alive and operational.
On the other hand, the heated
contact with artists whose creativity
struck me as being strong and
revelatory; facing up to problems
running through contemporary
creativity; the desire to go as far as is
possible in the sense of provoking and
conducting a veritable current of
innovation in art history; the
fascination that this adventure and the
difficulties it exerts upon me; all of
these have given me sufficient motives
to continue.
TB:
Apart from running
Diagonale, do you have an obligation
to the 'art world'?
EA: I've founded two reviews,
art reviews; first Artes Plasticas in 75,
in which I'd made known many young
artists and critics and then after, in '85,
Interface. Interface will take a
preponderant role in the field of new
artistic forms and medias
(performance, video, visual poetry,
installation, mail art, xerography and

the most recent contemporary music)
and also in the listing of international
events that are most significant.
I also write many texts for artists
whose work interests me and I try to
project something other than the
conventional image of the art critic,
one that is non conformist in the field.
TB:
Do you yourself make art?
EA: In so far as I see a festival
as a living entity, a separate sort of
creation in itself as a whole with all its
particular rules; I do make art. I
therefore work with a difficult
medium to grasp and understand on
every level; for example, a city: (with
all its social strata, political/cultural
nooks and crannies, its own interests,
hatreds and incomprehensions) and a
living pigment, the artists themselves
who participate in the festivals and
whose motivations and work I know
and who I integrate into the weaving
of an evolving action that often
finishes at its climax and which can
also leave behind cultural time bombs
that could eventually change the
evolutionary course of the micro
societies where I present such work.
Less directly, though, I also do mail
art. The way I conceive it is very
personal, a sort of enquiry into the
questions that occupy me: the role of
artist and art, creation and perception
TB:
How do you see
performance in relation to a gallery
situation?
EA: It will always be bad for a
gallery to take on the context of
performance, there is nothing or
almost nothing to gain. Performance
requires a lot of investment and
energy. Very often, traces of a
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performance are left on floors and
walls that can't be removed. The
galleries today that are interested in
performance put it on mostly as a form
of mundane publicity which is
irrelevant.
TB: Briefly, what do you talk
about at your lectures at Universite de
Paris VIII?
EA: At l'Universite de Paris
VIII, I screen videos and project slides
of work by European artists in
performance, of the last ten years, and
try to analyse their specific field of
performance. My lectures are
structured by country and, therefore, I
point out the cultural identity, roots
and the mark made in areas of
experience in daily life by each artist;
also, their parallels and differences.
TB: Do you think that
conditions for a working artist should
be easy or difficult?
EA: That depends on the artist.
However, I think that each artist
should be able to use the minimum at
hand that is indispensable and necessary
for their work/creation. The art of
today is not only the activity of certain
isolated individuals, it's a powerful
machine of evolution and change and
the kind of art being done is decided
each day in the arena of metropolitan
centres. The artists freeplay should be
let loose. Most often, sadly enough,
institutions act as the breaking system
of this motor, occulting barriers or as
voids of silence rather than their
primary role which is that of catalysts
that support creative research.
TB: Would you agree that the
work of contemporary women
performance artists seems to be more
predominant than that of their male
counterparts?
EA: That varies from one
country to another. In Latin countries
the number of men in performance is
greater. In Northern Europe, the
number of women that invest
themselves in this creative domain is
more significant.
It seems to me that a direct relation
exists, rather than a subtle one,
between this situation and the cultural
role played by women in each society
and culture. In so far as the quality of
the work itself is concerned, I think
that women are more percussive, more
direct and closer to suffering. They
sum up, _very quickly, and "resee"
reality with an amazing emotional
power. As for men, the "thought
GunterDemnig'sSound process" is frequently conceptual,
Sculpture rather more detached and abstract. Yet,

of course, this is but my impression of
the two that does not take particular
cases into account .
TB: At the moment, whose
work do you most admire?
EA: Each, for particular
reasons, that I've tried to outline better
in my texts but any list will take into
account those I've seen and name those
I've read about and also artists whose
work strikes me as being singularly
powerful:
Miguel Yeco, Elisabete Mileu and
Antonio Olaio, from Portugal; Jordi
Cerda, from Spain; Roberto Barbanti,
from Italy; Orlan, Plassun Hare!,
Catherine Meziat, from France; Marie
Kawazu, Mineo Ayamaguch, from
Japan but living in Europe; Claude
Paul Gauthier, Claude Lamarche,
Nathalie Derome, from Quebec; Jorge
Pell, from Argentina; Kees Mol, Lydia
Schouten and Marcelle van Bemmel
from Holland; Ria Pacquee, from
Belgium; Natascha Fiala, Susanne
Kirst, Stephen Reusse, from Germany;
Miller and Cameron, Rose English,
from Britain; Allana O'Kelly, Nigel
Rolfe, from Ireland, Tara Babel and a
good many others but my list is too
long.
TB: A lot of British artists are
quite unaware of what is happening in
Europe, is this the situation vice versa,
or do you think it may be a fault on
this side?
EA: The situation is comparable
on both sides of the channel and is
aggravated when Quebec, Brazil, Latin
America and, well, when most Latin
countries in general are mentioned .
It's because of, in many cases, the

weight of institutions that don't fund,
independent festivals, that don't
subsidise young artists (particularly
those in performance judged too
scandalous). Institutions filter
information. They silence or gag that
which is alive, untameable and racy.
Also, the artists themselves aren't
sufficiently organised (and never will
be) to take charge of the whole
operational and promotional vistas. It's
in exactly that capacity that critics like
myself could play a decisive role.
TB: Sometimes, as has
happened here, performances have
been censored (by the authorities)
before public presentation, how would
you deal with this?
EA: Personally, I've always put
on the restrict~d. If I feel an event
should have a,1
~lace in a programme,
I'll do everything possible to ensure
that it be done. I then assume all
consequences, it has already happened a
few times. In any case, if we believe
ourselves to be in the right, censorship
should not stop us. If we accept brutal
censorship, we place ourselves in a
position that is very close to accepting
censorship's most insidious form;
autocensorship, that kind which is
associated with the fear of museum,
gallery, media and art review
blacklisting. If we have to cross that
desert, we shall cross that desert.
TB: What have you planned for
the future?
EA: I'm in the midst of
activating the extraordinary
Alternative European Circuit. Next
year, I'll organise festivals here, there
and will do practically anything
possible to participate in those
organised by others. At the same time
I'll organise a big intercontinental
festival for next year; European artists
will go to Quebec and New York and
artists from both places will come to
Paris. Later, but it's already on board,
I'm thinking of Africa and Japan. In
the meantime I'm co-ordinating a
festival in Porto, Portugal: an
international festival of performance
and video. Then, in November, here in
Paris, an international festival of
music, dance and performance.
Travel, confrontation, dialogue,
direct experience of life now for the
future of art in general toward a
stronger reason for the coming of age
of ephemeral performance. I also wish,
of course, to go to Edge88.I
This interview was recorded in French
and translated into English by R. U.
Sevol.
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RiversideStudios&.AirGallery,London.
Reviewedby MARJORIE
ALLTHORPE-GUYTON.

values:intolerance
to difference
,
I amtoldthatif thesoundistooloudthenI am bourgeois
againstchange
, concealment
of
tooold. I amtoldthatto beworriedaboutthe permanence
technology
whichlaterhelped
tospawn
blatantNaziimagery
(yesNazinotsimplyfas- modern
l socialism.
cist)is to missthepoint.Butartthatbearsan nationa
this scenario
NSK's deliberatepitterwhichseemsto celebrate
a marriage Against
GaryStevens& Company insignia
not
between
theHonourable
Artillery
Company
and ingof Naziimageswouldseemtodisinfect
cultura
l history
, forcenturthe AncientOrderof Foresters
and which onlytheirSlovenian
ICA,London
bya CentralEuropean
, specifiembraces
anorganisation
andprogramme
like iesdominated
Reviewedby
, culturebutperform
a usefulsura CriticalPathAnalysis
hasto beasking forit. callyGerman
oncurrent
Western
artforms.But
RedPilot,Irwin,Laibach:
theatre,
art,music- gicalexercise
ANNIEGRIFFIN
thethreemaincomponents
ofNSK- comes
as we mightaskdoesthiscarrycontradictions?
regard
itisdifferent
butbecause
it NSKat theirpresentstageof pupation
ashocknotbecause
aspoliticians
andalignthemselves
is allsofamiliar.
It is characterist
ic of Western themselves
THISISAdifficult
piecetowriteaboutforastart.
itsdemogogyandits
arrogance
to besurprised
thata smallrepublic withtheStatebyadopting
Theshowwaspresented
as a 'workin prog. IntheUnbearable
Ughtness
ofBeing
in NorthYugoslavia
canspawna collective
of language
ress',andI thinkit's meantto beaboutwhat
novelist
MilanKundera
elaborates
onthe
artistswhoseemto havegotthemeasure
of Czech
doesn
't happen
. No doubtwhen Different
of politicswfiichheregardsas 'unWestern
contemporary
culture.
FromAH&lan- language
Ghostsis readyto tourit will be clearerthat
withoutKitsch... theaesthetic
ideal
guageto Anlsem
~iefer,Queento the.Beastie thinkable
what'snothappening
isn't happen
ing.
andall politica
l partiesand
Boys,theRoyalOperaHouse16Stepnen
Ber- of all politicians
Nonetheless,
it wasa veryenjoyable
even'. Kundera
acknowledges
hisdebt
Rodgers
to QuinlanTerry,NSK, movements
koff,Richard
ing.Togivea roughideaof whatdoeshappen
criticHerman
Broch
whoin 1933
like the sevenddwwarfs,
haveassiduously totheGerman
- six peoplein costumeof severalperiods
arguedagainstthevirulence
of
hammered
awayattheprecipitous
faceof post unequivocally
inhabitthe stagewithvariouspiecesof furnias the 'evil in the
modernism
andexposed
thedreadful
faultsin Kitschwhichhe regarded
ture, a carpet,anda number
of smallobjects.
thebanality
ofart'. Byembracing
itsstructure
. Bytheirextreme
eclecticism,
their valuesystems
Theactionveersfromfragments
of a Victorian
NSKis indanger
offallingintothetrap
'nostyle', theyholda mirrortotheWestreveal- ofKitsch
melodrama
('You'vereadmy diary!ButI've
identifiedas 'reitslate which Saul Friedlander
ingtheunityinitsvarietywhichconceals
beenkeeping
it sincetheageof three!')to the
mythologizing
Nazism
onitsownsubtleterms
·.
capitalistexcesses.
Irwin
's useof the 'new'
mundance
jobof moving
props
, aswhenGary
their Gesant
Kunfiguration
, the revivalof theoldgenres:land- NSKmightalsoaskwhether
Stevens
lugsanironfireplace
across
thestage,
, anti-theticaltoart.
scape
, portrait,
stilllife,revealthatthisunityis stwerkisnotananti-system
not knowingexactlywhereit shouldgo, but underp
mentoftheirpractice
mustconform
innedby thoselatenineteenth
century Eachdepart
clearlyawarethat it shouldgo somewhere
.
Thereare manyprops
, andmanyexitsand
entrances
in thisworldof notmelodrama,
and
manyimportant
truthsare revealed;
aswhen
themaninsumptuous
Georgian
dressisasked
wherehis buttonscamefrom.Heclaimshe
doesn
't know, butsoonallthe 'invisibles'
who
madehis costume
- the button-make
r, the
areclimbing
on
collar
-maker,theembroiderer,
himto finishtheirpieceof work.Thecarpetof
the drawingroomis suddenly
pulledbackto
reveala shoe-maker
working
awayat a pileof
unmade
shoes.Someone
noticesthelampis The Place,London. Reviewedby STEVE
ROGERS.
burning
out,andsoonthewholecompany,
including
theshoe-maker,
isinvolved
inthegame
outasaworkwith
Classof '87 invited three well-establishedmadeinthiswayandstarted
of theroomburning
up.
. Clear
ly this kind of
, Geraldine
PilgrimandKir- studentsat Lancaster
::: Theentireperformance
isplayedasa game
. artists,PeteBrooks
is invaluable
toartistsandstudents
topresent
a workmadewiththeir opportunity
~ Theatricality,
costumes
andfurniturebecome stieSimpson,
high-reputation, alike.Theworkfor Classof '87 entitled The
: sources
of pleasure
ratherthanvehicles
fora studentsat a high-visibility,
of Desirewasa beau
tifullyarticuvenue.
Theresultsrepresent
an Archeology
'.::;narrative.
Thereiseverything,
in fact,excepta centralLondon
language
Pete
development
for the collegesand latedresumeof thetheatrical
~ narrative
; a difficultproject.Theskillof the important
overthepastten
~ Company
pulledit off- theirplayingwasso theirstudentsand alsofor the artists. Pete Brookshasbeendeveloping
d of a developing
geometric
, formerly
of ImpactTheatre
, is resident years. It consiste
~ light,so easyandclear.Andthe lessGary Brooks
ofgestures,
actions
, images
andmusic
,
University. Brooks
' pattern
;::;Stevens
does,thefunnierhebecomes.
Maybe theatreartistat Lancaster
ing the habitsand obsess
ions with
comeoutof a lengthy
process express
6 it'shisnose.Different
Ghostsis simplyenter- workhasalways
ourselves
andexperiment. which we attemptto anaesthetise
~ tainment
whichconstantly
discardsanyjusti- of discussion, improvisation
. Brooks
fication
forits existence
. Oneofthefinalsequ
- Oftena workstartswithno morethan a set fromthe painof spiritualemptiness
gavearareperfo
rmance
whichenabled
andtheper- himself
encesis a seriesof entrances
. Theperformers designandsomebroadconcepts
aswhenin a repeated
isfoundthrough
theinputandideasof himto laughat himself
keepgoingoff, justto keepcomingonagain, formance
actionsheappea
rs to fall
andothercollaborators
. Hisre- cycleof obsessive
Parlour gamesin because
coming
onissodelightful.
Whoneeds theperformers
. Alloftheperformances
wereneverless
centmajormusic-theatre
workTheSleepwas asleep
DifferentGhoSts a playwhenyouhaveeverything
else?t

'
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Theregular
musical
injections
ofLaibach'slikeLeeMarvin,mindnumbing
andcrunching
- was lessterrifyingthanirritating.And it
weakened
bydisjuncture
andcontrast
themere
humantimbreof the actors
' voices.Overall
Dionysian
profanity
(Laibach,
thosebowsand
arrows)
wassubsumed
inanApollonian,
Egyptianstylerigidity
whichleftonefeeling
distinctly
emptyinside.
•
LikewiseIRWINbringsus a profusion
of
stuffs(wax,coal,blood,bitumen
, plaster
, wood,
metal)
ofmatterandaskWas1stKunstaddressingHeidegger
's question
"whether
'artisoris
notanoriginin ourhistorical
existence
"' (read
Slovenian
history)
. FromVirginto Vermacht,
Landseer
to Breker
, IRWINplunder
theirRepublic's
iconography
whichlikeallgenrepaint
a:
ingandsculpture
is highlyrepresentational
but
w
""
z
anti-realistic
. A dominantfigure,theGestalt,
of
the Slovene
Athensis TheSower,whichall
"'
..,
Slovenian
artists,'external
collaborators
with..,
w
outtheauthority
ofdecision
',areinvited
topaint.
w
a:
IRWIN'S
ownexpression
ofthesubject
follows
Milletbut theirsis lessa monument
to the
0
lo
peasant
thantothemetaphorical
actofsowing. Irwin
:c
0..
(LikeOskarMartinAmorbach
's Sowerwhich Was1st Kunst
Houseof GermanEducabeingleddownashortmetaltun- hungin Bayreuth's
to the'immanent,
consistent
spirit'.Havethey sidetheatre:
nelandoutof a rabbit-fur
linedholewasno tion, the bedrockof the NationalSocialist
thenreplaced
artbythespiritof inquiry?
thanthe way-into Santa's teaching
programme)
. Onlythereis a subtle
RedPilot(named
aftera Futurist
Manifesto) moreintimidating
atChristmas.
Thesetwithits twistin thatIRWINhaveusedcomputer
techstatein their manifesto'We havebuilt an GrottoatHarrods
in airbrushed
paintthe
Cross
, circleandtriangle
hadapower- nologyto reproduce
observatory
for conquering
parallelworlds'. Malevich
assomememA nicetrick,particularly
andcatholic
associations,
parti- image.
Theircosmo-kinetic
production
FIATis Nietz- fulmixofpagan
cheanrevaluation
of GreekTragedy,
onlythe cularlythebodyin thebox,likeanilluminated bersofthegroupareadeptcopyists-downto
of thesurfaceof a nineteenth
outoftheTomb
ofUgeia. thecraquelure
witof theSlovenian
textwaslostonitslargely saint- orsomething
stilllife.WhatIRWINhaveproduced
is
Englishspeakingaudiencewho remained Jasons1, 2 and3 weresuitablyhomo-erotic century
prettily
ontopofthecircle
. Parodying
the stilla secondhandartjustonestepon from
stonilysilentto suchgemsas(Jason
2) 'I have posing
theyknowpaceHeidegger
'suchreflecsilliness
of warmemorials.
Butthe inquiry;
always
admired
people
whobelieved
theywere ubiquitous
forceartanditscoming-to-be'.
Butit
confection
of cabaret tioncannot
progressive
andfeltlikebrothers.
Theygetdis- wholewasanunresolved
theatre
whichwasneither
violent pavestheway.Conditions
in Slovenia
arenot
turbedwhentalkingabouteachother.They andsymbolist
Thechorusof theJasons thoseof Londonor NewYork.As a senior
forbadethemselves
to dreamof femalethighs norcampenough.
journalist
is quotedas saying'The
andguitarsinthemoonlight.
Theymadeagreat wouldhavegainedby beingevenmorewet Yugoslav
they irresistably
broughtto mind youngareallowed
tomakeallthemistakes
they
stepforward.Theyrejectedfleshandbegan (although
'. Untilperhaps,
theseareno longerrepraisingmachine
'. The production
also lost thoseLondonbuskersof the fifties,Wilson, want
I
gardedasmistakes.
andBetty.)
powerbythephysical
constraints
of theRiver- Keppel

..
..

thanarticulate
, thedesignandmusicwereboth
beautiful
andevocative,
making
theshowdeeply satisfying
byanystandards.
It remains
to be
seen,butI suspect
thatthisperformance
representssomething
of a criticalmoment
for Pete
Brooks.A finalvindication
of theworkhehas
produced
for ten yearsanda startin a new
direction
. Thisis borneoutalsoby TheSleep
whichhintedatsomeradica
l newdirections
for
oneof Britain
's mostinnovative
directors
.
Sincethesad,butinevitable
, expiration
ofher
Hesitate
andDemonstrate
company
, Geraldine
Pilgrim,oneof thefounding
mothers
of British
performance
-theatre, had madevirtuallyno
publi
c work.Butii Careless
, herproduction
with
TrentPolytechn
ic students
isanything
togoby,
shehasnotbeenidle.OfallthreeoftheClass of
'87 worksPilgrim
's piecestoodoutas representingthe mostsignificant
changes
for the
professional
artistinvolved.
Hesitate
andDemonstrate
productions
werejustlyrenowned
for
theexactprecision
oftheir startling
images
, for
beingatthesametimedenseandlyrical
, andfor
appear
ing,filmically
, behinda pristine
flatsurface. Careless
displayed
a willingness
to experiment
againandtotakenewrisks.(Thereis
noway,exceptintheBroadway
musical,
which
Careless
at timesseemed
to parody,
thatyou
canbe precisewithmorethan30 peopleon

stage.)Gonewerethe familiarHesitateand followed
byalargeworkfor13women
choreogbyKirstieSimpson.
This,remarkably
is
Demonstrate
tightlyframed
, boxedsets, gone raphed
werethe highlycharged
, immaculately
timed thefirst timeSimpson
hascreateda workin
herself.
However
, it
gesture
/images,gonewas the senseof a, whichshedoesnotperform
sometimes
oppressive
, seriousness
andintheir at all timeslookedlike herownworkwhich
thatshehaddeveloped
arecognisable
placewasa wideopenstage
, a layeringof confirms
language.
A lyrica
l butstrongfemiactionwhichranged
fromtheprovocative
tothe anddistinct
inthe female
form
absurd
, the simplegood-humoured
, andthe ninitytakingajoyousdelight
and in womenworking together. Thesimple
chaotic
.
employed
, andtherhyth
Whatit retainedwas GeraldinePilgrim
's rangeof movements
ibed madeit
familiarandcontinuing
concern
withthetexture mic geometricpatternsdescr
remin
iscentof LauraDeanbutwithou
t
andvisualimagery
of Englishmiddle
-classlife, strangely
wasa
. OneOne Outcome
and in particular
withthe sell-oppression
of theclinicalcoolness
work, as Simpson
's workalwomenwho inhabitthis worldthroughtheir really pleasurable
compliance
withmaleobjectification.
Herown ways is, andshewaswell servedby these
.
resistanceto thisprocessis statedbyplacing youngdancers
Class of '87 is an important
newareaof
women
at thespiritual
centre of herwork.Her
forourunder
-nourishedinnovative
usehereof theImportance
of BeingEarnest
, opportunity
for the schools
and
performed
a la regional
repbutinthreegreen- artists.It is alsoimportant
participating
, givingthema valuable
houses
, as a startingpointwasclassicGeral- students
dinePilgrim.Thesurfaceis constantly
inter- locusfortheirwork,anopportun
itytoworkina
context
withgoodcreative
profesruptedanddistorted
through
a bewildering
vari- professional
ety of imaginative
interventions.
Theproduc- sionals
, andtheexper
ienceofhaving
theirwork
tion,whilstthe
leasttechn
icallyaccomplished
of seenbya detached
, 'professional'
audience.
thethree,hada greater
senseofoccasion
than
Well done LancasterUniversity,Trent
andLeicester
Polytechnic
forsupthemall, andwasa braveandadventurous Polytechnic
work.
porting
boththeartistsandtheirstudents
inthis
Finally
, Leicester
Polytechn
icdancestudents way- andwelldone'ThePlace
' fortakingon
I
presented
a seriesof sell-devised
miniatures this riskyproject.It mustcontinue.
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DIRECTOR
JESUSARODRIGUEZ
'S version
oftheMozart/Da
Ponteopera
, aspresented
by
LIFT,is a very, veryconfusing
show.
Theshowis playedbyfivewomenandone
man,andthemoreor lessfullscoreis sungto
the accompaniment
of a singlepiano.The
strongenough
to
architecture
and engineering.
A monumenta
l voicesareonlyoccasionally
andconvert
it intosomerectangular
framesupports
a massive
steelbar- takeholdoftheMozart
Mexicanor genui
nely rough
,
rierwhichis loweredacrossthe riverHullto thinggenuinely
Thesetis a giantblowupof
thedock<1
HULLISTl;IEkinlofplacethatisidealforpublic preventhigh · flooding
1ea.The whichisa shame.
woman
. Thecostumes
helowering
oftheb/,lrrier
to thefaceof anorgasmic
worksof art. It haswidestreets,numerous eventconsis
, andarecontinually
partedand
of JohnStead
's swirling aregorgeous
parksand sqliares
and grotesque the accompaniment
1 splendid
musicand
a ritualofpanicand
prepa- liftedto revealnakedflesh. The performers
publicbuildings
·and,of course
, the farpous electronic
,
by a groupof dancers
in the continually pose themselvesin clownish
docksmanyofwhichhavebeenflattened
orlie rationperformed
or melodramat
ic groupi
ngs. Everyglassstairwell
onthesideof thebarrierframe
. grotesque
derelictagainstthebroadgreyHumber
.
whichmeansthatthe
againstthe bodyplayseverybody,
The100FootWalking
Wal/was
designed
to Thetiny scaleof the performers
, hencethe
of thebarrier itselfmade Donis playedbya seriesofwomen
drawattention
tothecityitselfbyobscllting
it. weightandgrandeur
andtrivialaddinglittletothe title.
Thewall,a singleleQgthof whiteJabrictie.Id theminsignificant
Andhencetheconfusion
.
servealqngwith
betweenpoles,wasparadedthroughthe city event.Buttheydi9,however,
Watchingwomengroped
, assaulted
, decentre,
itsflatimpenetrable
whiteness
contrast- themusictocreatea focusonthebarrieritself
,piercedandstripped
byamanwouldnot
slowlyinto ceived
ingwithgrandandornateVictorian
architecture as it creptalmostimperceptably
bemuchfuninthetheatre
, butwhen
spectacle, normally
aswellasblotting
outthegrimeanddereliction position.It·was a truly awesome
, it's more fun(I
by severa
l hundredspectators,
that themanis actuallya woman
ofmuchofit wttha pristine,
sensual
barrier.Itis attended
stroked
by
lives think).Itisnicetoseenakedbreasts
\o humaningenuity
in defending
a clearandsimpleideabutin practice
the.wall te.stified
's hands.It isgoodtoseewome
n being
andlivelih
insttheelements.
Thepoig- · women
itselfwasto
tothedifficulties
·
, that'swhatI
nan
ing that..
;lhe~area strongandfunnyandsexy.Atleast
suchalength rict;:ultagain
thinkweweresupposed
to beseeing.As it is,
asone
·
the pr6Qlems
'of··crossingthe
aren't sexyat all; everylanhearto
mmercial
ce
n the performers
it
town.Asit bllckled flopped
orstrident
baringofbreasts
(executed,
notbynatural
forcesbll{by guorous
lionawayfromt
of thewalltowards raisedandflattened,
requested)
is
forcesagainst
whichthepeople
oftowns onefeels,exactlyasthedirector
the problems
of makingtheeventitself.1he market
followed
bya hastycovering
or exit. Moments
cfefence
.t
likeHullhaveyettofindaneffective
thanreflective
&
resultbeingmoreai;cane
Thewalking
wallterminated
atthetidalsurge
Hull Reviewedby STEVE barrier
wherethesecondseparate
butrelated
eventtookplace.TheTidalBarrier£ventwas
ROGERS
·
designed
to makethe spectator
tal<ea fresh
devisedby.KarenRann
The
lookat a familiar
featureof thecityscape.
feat of
barrier itself is an extraordinary
andJohn'Stead

') a vaseof flowersprefaced
to bewhollyapplauded
weaknesses
remainin 'NiceContainer
with'NiceChoice'.)
Anelusivetape,thisone,
someof theactualworksonview.
beyond
itsviewHelen Underwood
's Television
Landscape, yetthepuzzlehasresonances
byexample,
aimstodrawconnections
between ing.
But if what-you-see-is-not-qu
ite-what-youthe "elsewhere
" of TV transmission
andrealthingsarea littlemore
time,yet its an uncertain
and murkyfilm-to- get withJones/Ellard
withDavidLeisteras thefilm
videopiecewhichis onlyslightlymorethana straightforward
film'(Horsein a field,windon the makerplaysquirkyandclevergameswitha
CLOSEBYCLAPHAM
Junction
liesBattersea 'landscape
ierecataArtsCentre,a venuewhichduringJuneand sea, emptyhouse,burningwoodfire etc). gleefulcharminMagicAct,a sub-Lum
, a flickering
/ImagesII,fromChristineLewis
, seems logueof film tricks, and Smoke
Julyhasbeenhome
toatimelynewproject
titled Women
styledpopfilm.NexttoLeister
'sjokiness
fuzzyastheartistfocuses
uncertainly 1920's
Sender.
I say'timely
' because
videoexhibition similarly
Act of Faithcomesacrossasa
of womenanda whispered BrettTurnbulls
wassuffering
something
ofalowperiodrecently on themythology
, drumthundering
visionof hellas
overlaysiconographic
imagery
and lumbering
andin Senderwhat'son offeris notonlyan voiceover
footage
ofSpanish
religious
festivals
iscutwith
accessible
and- dareI sayit- fun,screening familysnapshots.
froma threatening
performance.
Stronger
byfarisJanusSzczereks
SLAB,Sit darkexcerpts
situation
buta jumpingoff pointfor issuesrestuff though
quitewhattheintention
is
an8 hour Powerful
latednotonlytovideoartbutalsothewaythat ListenAbsorbBuywhichcondenses
morethanbeinga depiction
ofa grim
pieceby theartistintosome10 isunclear
workisexhibited
. What'sfurtherencouraging
is performance
... Finally
though
whatis
. Intheperformance
Janusz
wastiedto andviolentnightmare
thatSenderalsocommissioned
workfor the minutes
thantheworkon
endless insomewaysmoreimportant
exhibitionand that the more established a chairin frontof a TVwhich showed
necessitates
onlynamechecksfor
ofa singleTVad.Yetthisismorethan view-space
'names'of videoart havebeeneschewed
in repeats
AndrewFitzpatrick,
Mike
simpledocumentation
andthethemeof sub- theothertapemakers
favourof newcomers
.
and SimonRobertshaw
- is the
toTV.Power
anddominance
is careful- McDowall
The resultof this initiativeis an exhibition mission
to existingsyslocatedin an overstated
re-creation
of a flat, ly cut withotherfootageto producea tight attemptto offeran alternative
. Thereareimportant
issues
whichisneveranything
lessthangrip- temsof exhibition
tackysittingroom;sleazybedroom
; andgrubby package
perhaps
, is Graham andtalkingpointsto be foundin Senderand
kitchen
- wherea monitor
ineachroomallows ping.Lessimmediate,
/MikeJonesSmallAppliances
tapewhere althoughI can'tgo intothemhereI havea
forthreepartsof theSenderprogramme
to be Ellard
con- feelingthattheforwardthinkingof Senderis
viewed
. Thisdeparture
fromthemorenormal a dashthroughthedelightsof domestic
repercussions
beyond
its
gallerysituatedmonitor-on-a-white-plinth
con- sumerismare underlinedby disconcerting goingtohavehealthy
confines
.t
. (Animageof a coffeesetissub-titled Battersea
textislongoverdue
yetwhilethepresentation
is phrases

Sender,VideoExhibition,
BatterseaArtsCentre.
Reviewedby NIK
HOUGHTON
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CompaiiiaDivas,Shaw
Theatre,London
Reviewedby NEILBARTLETT
~

0

0

afterthefinalnaked
orgy,thelightscameuptoo (lotsof detailscopiedfromworksby Bernini,
BowGamelan
Ensemble
soon- toreveal
performers
hurriedly
clutching Botticelli
andManet)
assume
thattheaudience
forrobeswithwhichtoconceal
theirembarrass- iswellversed
insuchhighlycultured
things.
We
ment.Thisis notwhatoneexpects
of perfor- don'tknowif the borrowings
froma 'rough',
'Arts+Centre"
merscommitted
to the 'boldand irreverent burlesque
styleofmusictheatre
refertoa living Watermans
studyoferoticism
' promised
bytheprogramme. Mexican
tradition,
orareacademic
attempts
to Lonpon
Andif thesexualterritory
of theDonhimself
is dressup someprettyconventional
'*
music
beingreclaimed,
thenwhyis another
actress theatre.
Wedon'tknowif DonGiovanni
himself
meanwhile
playing
hisvictim,Donna
Elvina,
as is a current
symbol
of maleviolence,
orjusta
aconventionally
laughable
sexual
hysteric,
legs vaguefigurefromtheelitistworldof opera.I
always
intheairtoexpose
hernaughty
under- don'tevenknowif Mexico
hasoperahouses,
or
wear(getit?).
if thesewomenare,by theirownstandards,
Quitequickly
theaudience
begins
tothinkto exciting
singers
or not.I reallydon'tknowwhy
itself,maybe
thiskindofstuffisreallyradical
in thisshowhasbeenbrought
to London.
Dothe
Mexico-I mean,
showing
yourbreasts
. Maybe organisers
of LIFTwantto shakeupourideas
that'sa verybravethingtodo,daring
totamper aboutopera,
oraboutMexico,
oraboutfeminist
witha masterpiece
of malemythology,
maybe theatre,
oraboutvisualtheatre?
Theirpublicity
that'sa daringthingto do.Anditsatthispoint material
is contentjustto promise
us naked
thattheproblems
reallybegin.
Because
thisisa women,'Mozart','popularMexican
tradition'
LIFTshow,it is presented
completely
without and'shifting
baroque
tableaux'
andthenleave
context.
Theaudience
doesnotknow,forinst- usto flounder
. Theproblems
of DonGiovanni
ance
, if thiscompany
is a feminist
collective asanevening's
entertainment
comeasmuch
usinglowbudget
andpopulist
stylesto attack fromthewaytheshowisbeingsoldasfromthe
maleconventions
ofperformance
- thekindof showitself.Leftto fendforitselfin ananonyworkwhichwouldbeveryexciting,
forinstance, mousLondonauditorium
withno identifiable
attheOvalin London.
Equally,
wedon'tknow audience,
it ceases
to bea workwhichisvery
whether
thisis theproduct
of theinternational clearlytryingto saysomething
andbecomes
artscene,borrowing
a fewideasfromfeminist justanother
attraction
onthepicturesque
and
theatre
inordertobe"taken
seriously".
I havea cultured
international
festival
menu.•
nastyfeelingthatit'sthelatter,sincethearch
andobscure
references
to visualartshistory

Riierthames,

~it1}Z
~IMON

INMANY
WAYS,
thesitefortheBowGamelan perhaps
to theGamelan's
Indonesian
origins)
Ensemble's
latestworkwasa sortof 'coming lodgedill...the mud.Helpers
swarmed
if\.the
home';
firstly,because
thechosen
site- three background
theshadows
forthedura- lions- neverbetterrealised
amongst
thanwhenabarge
largedisusedvaultedsheQs
.bordering
on a tionof theone hour,ten minuteset,which glided
pastthesilentsheds
withmembers
ofthe
dark,flowingriverandgradually
slopingmud beganwiththe nowfamiliarsightof flames TriveniDanceGroupdancingon it, drawing
idealerMronment
for enveloping
flats- was,perhaps,the
a Bowsign.Asthethreecoremem- appreciative
murmurs
fromtheaudienpe.
of individuals
committed
to imbuing bersscurriedoff on a seriesof catwalks
a number
to
to
Itwasa shame,
then,thatintheirattempts
thediscarded
fndustrial
detritus
of!fiepastwith mobilise
different
pockets
ofaction,
therewasa so meticulously
the f!lll emotional
telElQraph
abittersweet
(literal)
resonance
forthepresent. palpable
senseofre-acUvationin
theiractivities; powerof eachsegment,
theGamelan
losta
Secondly
- andmoreimportantly
for both this.111ay
havebeen'art'.init'~present
context, certain.
feetforpacing
- someiqdividual
segfansof theGamelan
andthoseartistswftha butthesounds
andvisuals
recreated
- if not mentswereratherloo protracted
and,to a
watchful
eyeonthedevelopment
ofhigh-profile resurrectedofthissite. certainextent,committed
theworkethicorigins
thecardinal
sin of
initiatives
for lime-based
practitioners
- the Hardto distinguish
fromone·another
in their boringtheaudience.
Sucha faultis obviously
oftheGamelan-Paul
Buiwell, sou'wester
threemembers
uniforms,
theworkers
punched
their rectifiable
(IsawtheGametan
ontheirfirstnight,
AnnaBeanandRichard
Wilson
- havebeen clocks
tolabour:
Burwell,
enveloped andyoudon'thavedryrunswiththepriceof
andbegan
steadi~.
strategising
~e con7eptof the~roup; in pink kehammered
outa furious
riffona fireworks
thesedays... ) long theGameamidst
ffielastfewyear'sactivities
oftouring
the set '61 1nibalis1~d'l:Jrunns,
whils!Beanand larftloh'tfeeltheneedt
UFTaudiences
Gamelanportfolioto tocaJions
throughout WilsonintermittenUy
popped
uptocannon
the their'moneys-worth'
intermsofduration
1 butis
Europe
andAmerica
inthebackofatransit
van metallockersagainstoneanother,
andturn actuallyan inherent
dangerin adopting
the
the spring-encrusted
in a seriesof 'hitandrun'presentations,
pontoonsinto sounding mantleof thespectacle.
Gamelan
havealsobeenestablishing
a prece- boards.
Metalbinsconversed
withoneanother Audiences,
facedwiththenewandunusual,
dentfor takingon large,controlled
siteswith acrossthesite,theirmouthsslamming
open quickly
forminsatiable
appetites.
substantial
monetary
backing
andanat least andshutas back-litfogemanated
fromtheir
Inthjsrespect,
theGamelan's
workatWater·
adequate
provision
oftimeforconstructing
the bowels;
apocalypticaUy,
induc- manswas reminiscent
flaresexploded
of the large,gailyenvironment
thattheywant.
ingnervous
tittersfromtheaudience;
steam paintedtins of biscuitsthat familieshover
Animportant
precedent,
indeed,
mirrored
by valvesproduced
a melancholy-ttsometimes aroundat Christmas.
Facedwitha varietyof
theevident
excitement
ofbothcognoscentl
and comical- maritime
lament;whilstthethree flavours
andcolours,
onegorgesonselfuntil
newcomer
alikeastheycrowded
ontoa series members
converged
ontheboatformoreper- onlytheplaincrackers
·remain.
Finallybloated
ofcrudelayered
benches
fiftyyardsacross
the cussiveactivitya vastsheetof waterrained anddisinterested,
onesuddenly
yearnsfor a
river.An impressive
lighting
arrayilluminated downfromtheshedceiling,
litbya triangulated moresubstantial
mealof steakand chips.
various
disparate
elements
withinthesheds:
a yellowbeam.
However,
Christmas
onlycomes
oncea year,
stringofvacuum
cleaners
hanging
likemetallic TheGamelan's
intention,
though,
wasnotto andpeople
The
havearighttotreatthemselves.
buzzards
fromtherafters;
agroup
ofsuspended createa constant
cacophony.
Eachmini-event empty
tin remains
ontheshelfuntilNovember
whilst wasstructured
metallockersconferring
suspiciously
as a definable
segment,
and 5th,whenfireworks
arecarefully
storedand
rotatingin the darkness;
a rustedvessel(a low-keymoments
emphasised
boththe alien produced
Longmaythe
fromit bytorch-light.
post-industrial
outrigger
canoethat referred qualities
andbeauty
ofthesecurious
juxtaposi- Gametan
bebrought
downfromtheshelf.•

as
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40/ PERFORMANCE
ately. A greendot projected
200ftagainsta
stretched
downto an oval
Victorian
chimney
andshrankbackattherateof a heartbeatand
repeated
overhalf an hourafterdarkeach
evening
forsixteen
nightsandcouldbeseenby
abouthalfthetownof Cambridge
.
It wasabstractedly
beautiful
, it literallycut
acrossthespaceilluminating
everything
in its
path,dust,rain,smoke-butmorethanthatthe
interest
ofthepieceisasmuchinthecontext
of
A laserprojectionby Ron its
Asanintervention
itwasclassic,
production.
RJ VIEW
it divided
opinion,
engendered
argument
about
Hasleden& Bryanston
artandscience
anditsverysimplicity
enabled
it
Cross,Cambridge
ings JeremyWelsh,
to be endowedwith a rangeof mean
beyond
itsquality
asanimage
andwhichwould Cornerhouse,
Manchester
Reviewedby CLAIRE
havebeenobscured
by anything
eithermore
by DAVID
MACDONALD
spectacular
or moredirectlyrepresentational.Reviewed
Thecontextwithinwhichis wasproduced LOVELY
artsproject
, involvinginstallaTHERECEIVED
MYTHOLOGY
of thelaseris wasacommunity
WELCH
'S PERFORMANCE
tookin
interesting.
Watching
audiencereactionsto tionandperformance
onthesiteofoldtechnolo- JEREMY
Museum
ofTechnology,
anold everyt
NighUine,
whichwasminimal
, abstract
andre- gy, Cambridge's
hing from conte
mporary urban
pumping
stationkeptinworking
order architecturetotheSun's bizarrefolk demonolo
petttive,
therewasbothadisappointed
expecta- Victorian
ian aliens
, sink-eatingwomen, and
far moretheatrical
and a by enthusiasts.
For that reasonit is almost gyof Russ
tion of something
'. Explo
ring issuesof
barelyconcealed
fearoJthetechnology
Itself- im
fromitscontext,
setting 'the boywith twobrains
nticityandreproduction
, with replicas of
wasit safeto watch?Couldit in factcutthe upthei
a highlevelotcollabora- authe
, Stonehenge
and a Japanese
- itsnotthatintheendit theEiffelTower
chimney
ii wasprojected
againstin hatt.It be- tionandcommitment
, itcouldnot,butthat samu
rai suit as touchstones
, Welch moved
cameclearoverthefortnightrunof thepiece couldhavebeenanyimage
to video-s
creento
justhowmuchtheculturalassociation
of laser the processby whichit cameto be andthe assuredly from monologue
slides, amongst
a complexwebof
technology
is to do withwaras performance
. intense
discussion
aboutartandmaterials
, new dissolving
anddistortion
. The process
recalled
Lasers
aretheultimate
posthuman
performers
, technology
andculture
werepartofitsmeaning analogue
hallBerman
's All ThatIs Solid MeltsInto
of peoplewhobecame Mars
cutting,
zapping,
immensely
powerful
andspec- formanyofthedozens
's conclusions
, if anycouldbe
tacular
, an imagereinforced
throughcomics involved
acquired
a;5trange Air, albeitWelch
withlt.Intheend11
andcinema
andwithintherhetoric
of defence. animism,
,
onitslastnighttherewasc~ampagne said to emergeclearlyfrom this weltering
lesssanLasertechnology
is of coursecloselyassoci- in the rain and onlookers,
pumpingstation kaleidoscopic piece,weresomewhat
atedwithdefenceresearch.
Behindthe col- volunteers
and engineers
watch
ing its final guine.
laboration
whichledtoNightline
wasadesire
to seconds
. Andthentt wasgone. Notrace,no
usetechnology
created
fordefence
purposes
if windingdown.Onlywhenit wasgonedid it
notdirectly
asastatement
aboutpeacethenas seemthewhole~ce hadchangeq
withinthat
animaginative
interven
tionwhfc~
wasimplicitly fortnight
andthattheodd,repetitive,
inhuman
witnessup·onthechimney
hadsomehow
beanti-war.
Theimageitsettwasunspectacular,
deliber· comepartoftheplace.•
'-- ---------------~-----------........
-----~-~
performers
withtheiraudience
; and, attheend
ofthepiece
, between
Ayers
, playing a deliberately inadequate
ventriloquist
, hisdummy
, the
audienceandtheyounggirl whose
presence
in
theworkas Degas
' danseuse
is marvellously
accurate
andcompelling
.
Sexualrole-playing
is another theme exworkbutin this Ayers
andtheseindividual
actsoccas
ionally threaten ploredin thiscomplex
RobertAyers& Company to
lessthanclearin hisintentions.Only
overwhelm
thepieceasa whole.Thatsaid, seemed
andRosa
lindMoore
's two
CastleMuseum,
thesevignettesare all marvellous
ly accom- thedancesequence
this themerequires
.
plished
withJaneScott-Barnett
'sdanceroutine songshadthe sharpness
Nottingham
Alongthewaymuchelsehappened
thatwas
exploring
therelationship
of themodelto the
lesseasily deciphered
. Muchof this involved
artistbeingoutstanding
.
Reviewedby DAVID
constructed
andratherelaborate
Relationships
is anotherof the central ingeniously
MANLEY
aswellasa revolv
ing, flashingpetthemes
ofthework- theartist(inthis caseas waterworks
muchDisneyas Degas)withhis models
; a rolpumpanda talkingtoydogthatmighthave
CountyDurham
manwithhisneighbours
; the steppedout brieflyfromthe exhibition in the
gallerynextdoor. Eachpropstartedout wrap
LIKETHEBESTpaintingor sculpture
good
pedincaref
ullycontrived
dustsheets ratherlike
performance
develops,
piecebypiece
, a reperpysch
iatric-wardgowns from which they
toireof devices
andmotifswhichrunthrough
emerged
to playouttheircrazyroles.
the artist'sworks
. It doesn
't happenoften
Thereis a WaltDisneyspirit that pervades
enough- manyartistsworkingin thisarea
muchofAyers
' workandonesuspects
thathis
showlittlecontinuity
between
pieces
. Notso,
intentions
aremoretocharmthatchallengehis
however
, with RobertAyersand Company
audiencedespitethe seriousness
of his
whosemostrecentworkA PictureIn TheForm
A PictureIn TheFormOfA z
themes
. Whether
withelements
of a reperOfA Kiteis bursting
Kite belongsproperlyto performance
art is ;
toirewhich,whilstbecoming
morefamiliar,is
another
matter- prettywelleveryelementof :i:
alsodeveloping
andchanging
.
theworkis straightforwardly
drama, danceor :;:
As withtheexhibition
of whichthisworkis
music- but perhapsits the wayall these~
part, (Artin Performance
in Art)thenotionof
discreet
partsarewelded
together
toformsuch0
performance
, theexperience
oftheactitself,is
MoreDisneythan Degas acentral
theme.
Ayersandhisprincipal
accoma satisfy
ingwholethatmakesRobertAyers& ;
- RoberyAyers& plicesare encouraged
by the formthe work
Cooneofthemostinteresting
actstowatchat 6
____
c_om__,p._an_,_y
takesto perform
in deliberately
personal
ways
present.•
~
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Putat itsmostcynical
, themessage
seemed
tobethatanyformofhuman
curiosity
ultimately
undermines
itself.Travelguidestelluswhatto
see,andeveryone
takesessentially
thesame
photographs
. Millionsof these, to all intents
,
identicalimagesmustexist, yetfewquestion
theirauthenticity
orpurpose
. Fromsuchsimple
beginnings
asthemanipulation
of an abacus
,
somechildren
's buildingbricks
, or glassmarbles, come the confusing 'echoes
' of
architecture
and astrophysics
, the hall-ofmirrorsworldof the uncertainty
principle
, the
'liquidcities'weallinhabit.
Toytown
topples
into
thetowersoftheWorldTradeCentre,
aspiration
modulates
intoclicheasweareledtoexplore
a Sebastiane
of 'theCityofTomorrow
' by Wolverhampton
Disneyland
fantasy
ArtGallery
a blandAmericanvoice-over
. The tapping
sounds
fromspacethatscientists
tellusarethe ReviewedbyJULIA
never-ending
echoes
oftheBigBangareturned
intoa digitalreverse
countdown
, theechoofan ORKNEY
echo.
Thelinearidealof progress
anddiscovery
IN A GENERIC
whitegalleryroom, incense
nowseemsimpossible,
exposedperhapsby
rises,slidescross-fade
, bellsarerung.Wesip
thisreductive
linkwithourultimate,
unimaginwinefrompapercups,in the dark, awaiting
ableorigins
. Ina worlda-babble
withinformaPASSION.
Somebody
tripsovera leadonthe
tion, disinformation
, andthe merechatterof
wayto theirseat...
billions, it'sa simplistic
distortion
. Welch's
zigSebastiane
waspresenting
thelastperformguratofglasses
layered
betwen
sheets
ofglass
anceinWolverhampton
ArtGallery
's 'LiveArt'
ona flashing
lightbox
wasa nostalgic
yetcruel
season
. Hewasa bitofa darkhorse,hispublicrepresentation
ofthevacancy
andredundancy ityconsisting
onlyof a poemanda painting
of
of thetechnocratic
fantasyof an incorruptible
Narcissus.
Thereweredimrumours
ofbloodletmodern
world.•
ting. Hehadalsodonean installation
in the
UKas
Echoeswascommissioned
byProjects
partof NewWork
, Newcastle
'87.

town's touristinformation
shop;lost youths
,
razorblades,sand,flowers
, Bloomsbury
set
paperbacks
etc. etc.
I didn't expectto likehimat all. I wasto be
pleasantly
surprised
.. .
As I entered
therooma chirpychappy
, festoonedwithphotographs
, offeredmea glassof
wineand a Communion
wafer froma table
litteredwithliliesandhypodermics.
Sothiswas
Sebastiane:
hardlythepaleaesthete
I hadenvisioned.
Hisamiable
demeanour
whilstdishing
outtheCommunion
Stuffwouldnothavebeen
outof placein Pizzaland
.
Onthepapercupwaswritten'SMILEMORE

TOMORROW
'. (I thinkI did).
Theperformance
itselfwasin twoparts.
TheFirst, SevenWorksof SpiritualMercy
,
consistedof stylisedactionsand slabs of
echoing
poetrydelivered
withina circleof pebbles,crucifixes,
candles
andotherprops.Tapes
andslidesranged
acrossreligious
beauty,
mania,aweandpower
. Onechunkof sound-track
featuredthe Rev. Jim Jones
' last speech
; it
occurred to me that Sebastiane
may have
poisoned
thewinewe hadjustdrunk,Jones
Style:eitherI waswrong
, or it is veryslow
acting.
The religiousimagerycoveredfamilair
enough
territory
. Thethingis, churches
dothis
sortof thingfairlywellthemselves
, sowhyset
upa franchise,
asit were?However
, withinhis
chosen
territory
, Sebastiane
deftly rendered
the
spaces
, actions
andobjectshewascontrolling
bothnuminous
andabsorbing
.
Thesecond
part,Emerald
Poppy
, grewnatur
allyoutofthefirst.Abriefelegytoloveandloss,
withwater,moreflowersandmorepoetry
. His
sacredcircleof pebbles
wastransformed
back
intoa beach
. Theblood
-letting
, whenit came
wasactuallyquitetastefu
l.
I leftfeelingthat, although
mymisgivings
had
beenjustifiedandthe performance
hadbeen
fey,overblown
andindulgent
, I hadseena work
of somepower
. Sebastiane
makesvirtues
ofhis
vicesin a charming
andbeguiling
fashion
.I
would say that he wasWolverhampton
Live
Art's 'Manof theMatch
'. •
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pens, butas thetapeis stillunderwraps
, the
FirstCoupleofvideolovecomicswillbeabsent
fromthis year'sprogramme
. GrahamYoung
continues
to develophisidiosyncratic
brandof
English
surrealism
intheAccidents
intheHome
series:no 15,Domestiques
was, formyMoney
(sic)thebestthingin therecentseriesof Alter
Image
, andprobably
represents
theUK'sonly
hopeofhonours
attheEurofestivals
thisyear. It
is an elegant,eloquentand totallyseductive
workwhosethreeshortminutesstandup to
repeated
viewing.
Butmyprimary
concern
isnottotakestockof

1~imii
11
cont
:

theBritishcontribution
to TimeCode,aninternationalexperiment
in co production
thatwill
alsobringworksbyRobertCahen(France)
and
GustavHarnos
(Germany)
amongothers,tot.v.
screensall overEuropethisautumn.It should
havebeenbroadcast
bythetimeBracknell
hap~----------------------------,

.., ~

;,,,,

whatthebetterknownhavedoneoverthepast
year, butto try to unearthnewtalent,or if not
entirelynew,thenat leastasyetunestablished
.
Lastyear's studentprizeat thefestivalwentto
SimonRobertshaw
andthisyearhewillbeback
with Biometrika,
an accomplished
, intelligent
andinnovative
workthatwillI amsurebea talkingpoint at thefestival.Robertshaw
manages
the unusua
l doubleof produc
ing a tapethat
dealscomm
ittedlywith a subjec
t of serious
socialconce
rnwhileat thesametimedefining
new modesof visualpresentation
. Manya
lesser work would earnestlyadvocatean
argument
butultimately
fail by notholdingthe
interestof the 1viewer:
1Robertshaw
is never
hector
ing or boring,his opinionsare refreshinglyuncompromising
, thoughIfearsomeofhis
arguments
wouldnotstandupto the assaultof
'informed
medicalopinion
'.
Amongthis year's
cropofgraduating
artstudents, SheffieldPolytechnic
's Communication
Artsschool
, whereSteveHawleynowteaches
video, hasproduced
threelivelytalentsin Liz
Power
, LeighCoxandColinScott.Sheffield
's
positionas thebreeding
groundfor newvideo
artistsis rapidlybecoming
unassailable:
in recentyearsit hasproduced
Pamela
Smith,Sven
Harding
andMikeMcDowall
, collectively
AccidentTapes
, andbeforethem,St.JohnWalker
and Clive Gillman,who, as Nine Attrition
Magneticare currentlydrawingattentionto
themselves.
Atthetimeof writing,thedeadline
forentries
to Bracknellis still sometimeaway. I hope
therefore
thatthereareundiscovered
treasures
awaitingmy attentionin the Augustmailbag
.
Thefull festivalprogramme
will be available
fromTheMediaCente,SouthHillPark,Bracknell, Berks,fromearlyOctober
.t
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LEEDSCITYARTGALLERY
The Headrow Leeds LS1 3M (0532) 462495

Performance by:
Julie Stephenson
'The Breadman'
October 10th at 2.30 and 7.30pm
Monica Ross
'Gold in the Furnace'
October 13th at 2.30 and 7.30pm
Sara Jane Edge
'Mine or His Story'
October 17th at 2.30 and 7.30pm
'

OFTHE

NATION
AUGUST 22ND-NOVEMBER

1ST 1987

HERBERT ART GALLERY AND MUSEUM
JORDAN WELL , COVENTRY

BETWEEN
OBJECTS
ANDPEOPLE

STEPHEN
WILLATS
24 SEPTEMBER
- 15 NOVEMBER
Exhibition and Installation in Gallery and City

HiddenFrom PryingEyes
MONA HATOUM
5 - 27 September
Why I ChooseRed
SAM AINSLEY
12 September- 11 October~,,~..~

~m
~WEST-

Cit1· ,,t'~-

(OVentry

METRO BILLBOARD PROJECT

PROJECTS U.K. (Newcastle Media
Workshops) and Art in the Metro offer
the opportunity for artists to submit
proposals for a unique commissioning
scheme.
This will involve the production of new
work for large scale commercial
advertising sites throughout the Tyne
and Wear Metro system and other
locations in the U.K. and internationally.
For further information send a
large S.A .E. to:
Metro Billboard Project
Projects U.K.
Newcastle Media Workshops .
67-75 Westgate Road ,
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE11SG
orphone(D91)2614527

ProjectsU.K. (Newcastle
MediaWorkshops)
is supportedby NorthernArts& Newcastle City Council
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